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SIXTEEN KILLED IN WILD

EVELYN NESBIT THAW, SKETCHED
FROM LIFE IN THE COURT ROOM

STAMPEDE FROM

IN NEW YORK

TIME

THIS

THEATRE

FIRE

Meeting of Board of Control

and Fair Management Last
Night Decided to Expend
517,500 for Building.

Structure.

AT SIX MILLION

EVELYN

-

lnter-stat-

Industrial

e

ex

mention of which was made
in The Citizen two weeks ago when
i.
irs launched, will be com- i.ine.t and under one management,
Is
the committee of which B. Spitz
r.Vt

t

rni:Ln.

The territorial fair will retain all
f its urinciual features, such as the
racing, baseball tournaments,
hr.r
stock exhibits, etc The ban Is placed
on street carnivals. The exhibits for
.w
f.rritnrlal fair will be made in
h industrial exposition bulldngs.
The Industrial exposition promises
to become an important affair in the
southwest as Col. Hopewell has invited the surrounding states and terreritories to send exhibits and has
ceived encouraging replies to his
letters inviting exhibits.
Colonel Twltchell elated that advices from Kl Paso Indicate that
will
about ilfteen standard Pullmans
be needed to bring the El Paso
delegation to this city.
Members of the board of control,
the governor and other Interested,
comwill visit Silver City during the coning week to boost for the big
gress.
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JOHN FALLON.
THOMAS O'CONNOR,
THOMAS PHILLIPS.
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No

lad-dei- -s

ded

teen persons, several of them children In arms, being crushed to
death. What started the panlo will
probably never be known. There was
no lire, no cry of Are and cause for
a panic as far as can be learned.
the
towards
The crowd surged
narrow exits and as those in front
escape
from,
the
were struggling to
building triers was a sudden crush HOUSE INQUIRES ABOUT
of people from behind. Men fought
with each other like wild animals
to reach the exit and women and
BROWNSON NAVAL
children were forgotten.
Women Tnimpkr.l t'ndcr Feet.
Several women were knocked to
AFFAIR
the floor and terribly bruised and
crushed. One woman was trampled
almost to a pulp beneath the heels
of the crowd. After the crowd had
succeeded in reaching the street ,it GUI Resolution Adopted Calwas learned that there had been no
ling for All Papers in Redanger of any kind to precipitate
such a crush. The men aided in
cent Hospital Ship Case.
caring for the Injured until the ar
rival of officers, who drove the peo
ple back and continued the work of
WANTS TO KNOW WHY
rescue.
The stampede of people was the
DESIGNED
most fatally curious 'oecrrfnceever
recorded in thia country.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 11. The
house today adopted the QUI resoluSAV1NGSBANKSFLO0DED tion calling on the secretary of the
navy for coptas of all the correspondence, orders and reports in the
navy department in connection with
WITH
the appointment of Surgeon Stokes
to command the hospital ship Relief.
The resolution also calls for other
papers in the department In connecPAST WEEK
of Rear
tion with the resignation
Admiral Brownson as chief of the
navigation.
bureau of
Xew York, Jan. 11. Currency,
prem
which was at a considerable
ium a short time ago, Is now some $17,000 WORTH OF
thing of a drug on the market ac
cording to officials of the savings
JEWELS IN TENEMENT
banks which within a few. days have
The
with deposits.
been flooded
large amounts of currency received
have caused the ten per cent limit Ieteetlvew Iteoover Valuables Htolcn
Prom Wealthy f amily by
which these Institutions are allowed
Duller.
to rarrv in cash, to be exceeded In
many instances.
New York, Jan. 11. In a room in
The surplus has been turned over
to their depositors, the state ana a tenement house yesterday, detecnational banks and trust companies. tives found a valise containing Jewelry valued at $17,000, stolen Sunday
llewcrvo Again Normal.
The weekly statement of the clear from the home of Charles P. BrookFrank Rlva,
lng house banks showed a surplus er at Ansonla, Conn.
Brookers,
of reserves under the requirements formerly a butler for the
arof the 25 per cent reserve rule to- his wife and a brother are under
day for the first time since the finan- rest charged with the theft.
cial stringency began In October.
X I'd lit ASK A IlIU'CATOI t
The surplus was $6,084,050.
proih:mi:s union.
An increase of $17,593,600
to
the cash reserve is
portionate
week Benjamin E. Andrews Says lie Won't
shown as compared with last
lteslgn toiii I'nivrrsity Hut lias
when there was a deficit of $11,509,-55- 0
of
lleeii (iiveu
In the reserve.

DEPOSITS'

Ahnellee.

Twenty Rescued on
,S.
11. More
JikIko. Grohsciip Says Tley
Ashtabula, Ohio, Jan.
Should be Saerlllefd 1'or
than a score of persons were rescued
I Tactical Work.
manner late last
In a sen.ationnl
night in a tire which gutted the four
11
United States
Chicago, Jan.
story Warren building. All of the
thinks that
Inmates got out alive but several Judge Peter S. Grosscup
President Roosevelt may be "Over
were badly hurt.
The Are started from an explosion Ideal" in his address (it the Beta
lie
in the Reed furniture store on the Theta Pi banquet lat night,
second floor. The flames shot up to said:
"We must not go too far In our
tin third and foutth Hours occupiel
as living apartments by several famMeal. We must not over emphasize
ilies.
them at the expense of the practioverA number of persons were
cal s'de of life. Ideals are often over
come by smoke, and some more or drawn and we may carry them too
less burned before they could be carfar. It is In this respect that I reried down ladders.
fer to the president."
The loss is estimated ;it $2" "oo.

OUT FOR
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Kentucklsns Take Extreme
Measures to Prevent Raids
;
by Night Riders.
GOVERNOR REFUSES TO
. pRDER OUT AlIjLlTlA
11.
Lexington,. Ky., Jan.
Two
Gatling guns and 100 men are still
guarding the six tobacco warehouses
here In anticipation of a visit of the
night riders. The two Gatling guns
arrived from the state arsenal at
Frankfort Thursday, and were hauled into position, one guarding the
south and the other the north ap
proach to the warehouse district.
Refused to Order out Militia,
After consultation with Brig. Gen.
Williams a committee of citizens went
to Frankfort and had a consultation
with Adjt. Gen. Johnston and Gos.
Willson and secured the Gatling guns
Gov. Wilsou would not order out the
militia, but gave his permission for
the members of the local military
company being sworn In as deputy
sheriffs and aasigned to man the Gat
ling guns und to guard duty. They
are armed with Winchesters.
All the roads lesdlng ln'o Lexington are guarded and a post has been
established throughout the tobacco
warehouse district. It Is believed that
the big tobacco pool Is crumbling and
that the pooled tobacco is being sold.
Pool is Broken anil 'I'olxioeo Sold.
There are six big warehouses here,
two belonging to the American Tobacco company, three to independent
concerns and one which Is a stem-mer- y
and warehouse combined. The
biKgest Interest U that of the American Tobacco company. The company
has also a large house on the west
side. In the houses at the present
limn are possibly a million pounds
of will to burley leaf.

A LITTLE
ki.n.--

. Men limit Roblxil or $18,000
While. Wuitiug for Train.

Faltijury.

.

--

TWIATV

PKNMONS
NKW

FROM FAMINE
Mouths of Brought Broken by
Copious KuJns.
La Horte, India, Jan. 11. A six
months drouth has been broken by
cr pious rains throughout Punjab and
the threatened repetition of the acuta
ftunlne which caused a terrible mor- years, has been
. t.UHy in recent
averted

TOBACCO

11.
John
Nebr., Jan.
Cripple Creek (Vnlml lUiilroml Will Lynch, a merchant of Piilllipsburg,
I
siuil IToflt.
Not IKvlare
Kansas, reported today that he had
Kansas,
I 'h ectors of been assaulted at eHllevllle,
New York. Jan.
by
rootpads
morning
when
railroad this
the Clippie Creek Central
on waiting for a train and robbed of
today voted to puss dividends
Ja.UUU iii cash and $10,000 In notes.
both preferred and oninion stock.
Tills road was controlled by Kess-le- r
& Co., bankers of this city a ho HUSBAND
AND WIFE
riceiiily fulled.

INDIA SAVED

DEMOCRATS ARE

1)IVIIKMS

GUARD

GUNS STILL

Benjaof the

Lincoln. Neb.. Jan.
min Andrews, the, chancellor
University of Nebraska, denied today
that he Intended to resign. He has
been granted a leave if absence.
NO

BATTLING

FOOTPADS SECURE
11.

IDEALS

of Tribes
Known.

ber

Not
FRENCH

GOVERNMENT

AND FAMILY

M0HC01D

HAS
CHILLS

When She Smiles. Harry Scowls-Relat- ives Anxiously Awaiting Reports From
Tangier-Rece- nt
Give Young Wife a
Trouble Only
Wide Berth Ten of Jur-or- s
Partly Settled and Fresh OutAre Married Men
breaks Suspected Now-W- as
Guard.
Surprise.

be

Fire and No Alarm

11. Scores
iNew York, Jan.
of
firemen began this morning searching In the ruins of the Parker build
ing at Te'nth street and Fourth ave- rue for the bodies of three firemen
reported missing after railing the roll
of the companies that took part in
lighting a spectacular Ore that de
stroyed a thirteen story building last
night, causing a loss variously esti
mated at amounts reaching a total
of six million dollars.
The fire was in the upper stories
and gained great headway uncheck
ed, being beyond the reach of the
'lie department water towers.
Many Itewtrued on Ladder.
Sensational rescues of men, women
and children frorm the upper stories
of the building, formed the chief
feature of the firemen's work.
A dozen people were brought, down
rn the frail pompier Iaddiuvj while
others were pussed from fireman to
fireman down the big extension
and finally reached the street in
safe'y.
A pcore or more of fireman were
Inj'trec', some of them perhaps f.ital- iy.
One fireman of the pompier
crew, failed to hook his ladder se
cupIv In a window and fell four
stores to a net. He was not injured
Another fireman jumped Into the net
after remaining In the upper stories
He
until driven out by the flames.
was slightly hurt.
Robert Meyer, a printer, who was
work n the building when the
tire broke out, is missing and it Is
bei'tved he was overcome by flames
an J Is dead. Uis body has not been
found.
All of tlie dead were burned un
til Identification is almost Impossible.
lire I'lidor Control but Not Out,
The fire was officially declared to
tie under control at 7 a., m. today but
Deputy Chief Blnns warned the police to keep the crowds as far away
as possible from the wrecked building as there was danger that it might
collapse.
The service on the trolley line and
ir the Bubway of the buildings was
suspended lest the building might
collapse and crash Into the under
ground tube.
Flitinca Smouldered for an Hour.
From information given by the
occupants of surrounding buildings it
It believed the fire was In progress
fully an hour before it was discovered.
Superintendent Fullerton
of the
American Lithographic company, dismelled
rectly across the street,
srr.oke an hour before the alarm was
given but could not locate the source. ROOSEVELT
HAS
Deputy Blnns said the reason the
lire gained such headway was a lack
TOO MANY
of water pressure.

Uoswell. N. M., Jan. II. Fred J.
Black and C. W. Davisson for assessor; James Sutherland for treasurer;
A Charles C. Hill for superintendent of
HJanI". C.
W.ustiir.gton.
denavy
schools; Charles L. Ballard for sherdisiawh received by the
at iff; and James W. Mulllns for propartment anouncej the arrival
Pernambuco. Brazil, of the torpedo bate clerk are the democratic candi
way to dates who have announced their can boat dwtroyer flotilla on
dldacy so far.
the Pacific coast.
1
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NESBIT SCORNED

BY HUSBAND

bits

$7,-60-

the

'

EARNEST

WAR DECLARED III

tory to Lrgai Battle.

Cause of Fright Will Never

DOLLARS

Given-Crow-

board's oftices In the Commercial
club building definitely decided on
an outlay of $17,500 for the armory
and convention hall .to be erected on
four lota on the northwest corner of
Fifth street and Silver avenue
The sum of $17,500 will Include
0
the territorial appropriation of
for an armory, tout will not Include the $2,500, the price to be paid
for the fourth lot of the site of the
hall on Silver avenue. The board of
control approved the convention hall
committee's action In buying the lot
from William Kieke, the owner.
Plans for the convention hall, prepared by Architect J.L. LaDriere. E.
B. Christy and F. V. Spencer, were
submitted by Major B. Kuppe, acting
for the New Mexico militia commission in the absence of Adjutant General Tarklngton, and M. L. Stern,
secretary of the convention hall committee.
The plans, which called for a
building costing on an average of
1 18.000, were discussed by the mem
bers. Then ways and means for
anr.urli or fttr.dl fur the, erection of
the halt were talked of. E. L. "Washburn suggested that $15,000 In addition to the territorial appropriation
be rained.
M. L. Stern thought $10,000 In addition to the appropriation and exclusive of the $2,500, the cost of the
additional lot. would be sufficient.
The convention hall committee, of
hi..h o x Marron is chairman and
M. L. Stern, secretary, was Instructed
to raise the. $10,000 for the hall by
the board of control.
The committee Is holding a meeting in the oftlce of the board of con
trol this afternoon to devise ways
and means of raising the funds.
Secretary U. K. Twltchell submit
Architect J. I
tA nlans drawn by
LaDriere, for the exposition grounds
surrounding the convention hall and
h
extxisition buildings.
One of the features of the exposi
tion grounds according to .the plans
of Secretary Twltchell will oe seven
teen white Roman columns repre
senting the seventeen states and ter
lands are reclaimitories where
...i iwa the United States under the
reclamation act.
Practically all the vacant lots sur
rounding the site of the proposeu
convention hall for a block or more
have been granted to the board ex-of
control to be occupied by the
position buildings according to the
report of B. Spits, chairman of the
committee to secure lands ior
vnnitii,n halls.
Territorial fair

n,t

IN HOLY

of Evidence Prepara-

Doorway
Dozens of People Carried Down
Caused (General Scramble
on Ladders by Heroic Firemen
Resulting in Crush.
San Juan.
-- Searching for Bodies of
Missing Comrade- sBarnsiey, York, Eng., Jan. 11. A
.Members of the board of control
senseless stampede of men and wom
congress
Street Can Stop.
of the National Irrigation
en as a crowd was leaving a theatre
In' this city last' night resulted In sixat the meeting held last night in the
Aid-Exhi-

OPENS

PROPERTY LOSS ESTIMATED

SubmitBut It Is All There-Pla- ns
ted for Grounds and Exposition
Buildings-Railroa- ds
Extend
From
Ing

iai

Jury Selected and Attorneys Mulal Hand Chosen as Leader
are Making Final Review
January 4 at Fez. a Capital

THRONG

ED

Fair toilghl

1.

SULTAN

INFANTS IN ARMS CRUSHEO
FEAR-MADDEN-

1

NUMHfcH 10

.

Were Forgotten-M- en
Fought for Exit.

BY

DRAWN OUT NAME

THAW CASE

Jn

Colo.,

1(8

REAL

Sudden Panic Seized Crowd
and Women and Children

ThreeMenDead andTwentyor
More Injured In Burning
of Thirteen Story

NASA LONG

BIG EVENT

'eiuer.

HW:CASr

Sunday.

ti-ij-b:

.4 s p.m.

CONVENTION

WEATHER

tt

I

mkxico

Oil

FIGHT

ini:uNs

Washington. L. C, Jan. 11.
Delegate Andrews today secur-e- ,l
twenty pensions for New
Mexico veterans.
John Sharp Williams is pressing his bill to place hldus on
the free l'st.
Another democratic measure
which Is being urged strongly,
Is a bill by Stephens of Texas
to annex the Pecos Valley to
Texas.
W. B. Chil lers of Albuquer-ou- e
and daughter MifS Gladys
Chllders, and Maynard Gunaul
attended the diplomatic recep- tlon at the Whit House Tnurs- day evening.

Slio

DEADLY

DUEL

Ued Razor and Ho Had a l4irge
Knife

Boiit Are Dead.

Sew York, Jan. 11. The attorneys In the Thaw trial are taking today off, having succeeded at last in
securing a jury, which It Is quite likely will hear the case.
Today was used by the lawyers In
going over their testimony for the
last time before the actual trial begins.
Monday morning when court Is
called to order the real trial of Harry K. Thaw, for the killing of Stanford White will be on in earnest.
Assistant District Attorney Garvan
will open with a brief address after
which the people's case will be put
In. It Is not likely that more than
three hours will be required by the
prosecution In outlining Its case. The
Thaw Jury will find Its task anything
but an easy one. It will be kept under the closest guard from today until the last minute of the trial. It
will have to sit In the jury box for
long hours while the attorneys are
wading '.hrough masses of evidence
and It will have to give the strictest
attention to scientific evidence from
insanity and medical experts in order to intelligently handle the case
when It finally retires to debate upon a verdict which may mean life or
death of Harry K. Thaw.
Of the twelve men selected to try
Thaw for murder, all have had more
or lsss experience with w)men-te- n
of them being married while two are
widowers. They are an Intelligent
looking set of men and passed the
most rigid examination as to their
views on murder, before they were
dually sworn In.
Protiably Ilur Evelyn's Story.
One thing which will probably be
absent from the trial will be the harrowing testimony of Evelyn Thaw.
It Is understood Jerome will make
every effort to prevent the Introduction of her testimony and Thaw's
counsel Is reported not to be overly
anxious for the girl to testify.
Evelyn Thaw Is in a peculiar position. Every one who has been In
the court room during the past week
has noticed that Harry Thaw pays
but little attention to the pretty woman who Is indirectly responsible for
his present position.
When she smiles at him as she
frequently does, he gives her but
scant attention and once ho was even
noticed scowling at her.
Tliutv lUiuily Slights Evelyn.
It Is noticeable that the members
of the Thaw family are not paying
much attention to young Mrs. Thaw.
She sat In court yesterday next to
Carnegie and
Mrs. George Lauder
Josiah Thaw. About S o'clock Mrs.
Carnegie and Josiah Thaw left the
court room for the day, leaving
young Mrs. Thaw alone. For a time
she did not hav any one near her,
but Dan O'Rielly's brother came in
and sat at her side. If the young
woman Is not getting any support
from the Thaw family, she is not
showing any signs of being depressed.
The few amusing Incidents that oc
curred in the dreary job of getting a
Jury appealed to her quickly, as her
ready smile showed. She smiled at
her husband, but his smile was not
very responsive. It Is apparent that
Thaw Is not taking as much Interest
ir. this trial as he did In the first.
M.f.lt

SANTA

111 WOMAN

1E1

Tangier.
Jan. 11. Mulal
was proclaimed sultaln at Fes.Haftd
nn
of the capitals of Morocco January
m ana a noiy war has been declared.
Government Alarmed.
Paris, France, Jan. 11. The govU considerably disturbed
ernment
over the unexpected declaration of a
holy war at Fez and the proclamation of a new sultan.
It is anxiously awaiting Information as to the number of tribes who ,
will follow the rebel sultan.
Freeh Outbreaks Fewrcl.
The troops had only recentlv suc
ceeded In restoring partial order In
Morocco and it is now believed that
a fresh outbreak will result.
It is said the followers of the new
sultan are very much excited and
have dropped everything else to back
up their new leader
by force of
arms.
It appears that the situation la
Morocco Is far from settled.
CATHOLIC

INHERITS FORTUNE
I'm Jo Died in Vurwjw tvlwar WOO,-0Will GO to Charity.
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 11 Father
Charles P. Kearful, one of the oldest

00

and best known Catholio priests In
the city, has received notice from
the state department In Washington,
D. C, that he Is heir to a fortune of
$500,000, left him by a grand uncle.
Karl Klerkfogel, who died at Sydney, Australia, several
weeks ago.
He Bald todny that he will give the
bulk of the fortune to charity.
Father Kearful will leave for New
York City, and will sail for Italy to
visit the pope. From Borne he will
go to Sydney.
After thirty-seve- n
years of consecutive service as a
priest in Missouri and Kansas, Father Kearful was retired In 1$04.
TAFT

Oakland, Calif., Jan. 11. Pletro
?aroochl, an iron worker and his
wife, Relna, fought a duel to the
C.
death this morning In their little
o
cottage in Montgomery tract,
(GOODBYE t;LAIYS.
large
was
butcher
a
with
He
armed
knife and she with a raxor. After Miss Vumlei-hil- t
and Her Hunguruui
battling fifteen or twenty minutes
Count With Hie Queer Name,
the husband finally slew his wife and
Nmrt Marrtugo License.
cut his own throat from ear to ear
expiring on her dead body. The fact
New York, Jan. 11. A mar- rlage license was Issued today to f
that his w ife left him several times Is
Gladys Vanderbllt
and f
Miss
believed Xo h&ve caused the tragedy.
If
years old. She
He was thirty-seve- n
Count Szechenyi of Hungary.
years old.
was twenty-eigh- t

HITIf lltirillTTI

AGAIN

FOR

PHILIPPINE

TARIFF

Bill Will dome Before, Ombres
Passage Again.

for

Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. Efforts are to be renewed soon for a
Philippine tariff bill along the lines
of the measure which went through
the house two years ago and was
smothered In the senate. Secretary
Taft Is just us much In earnest about
It now as he was then, and Is going
after a bill regardless of any effect
his course may have on his candidacy
for the republican presidential nomination. He has been working with
several senators the last fow days,
and expects soon to reach an arrangement which will Justify the Introduction of the bill he wants.
He is willing now to make some
concession to the sugar and tobacco
Interests, which defeated his measure two years ago. This concession
will be in the nature of a limitation
on the amount of sugar and tobacco
which may be Imported into the
I'nlteJ States from the Philippines In
a year. In the talk which has been
had already the limit on sugar has
been set at 2S0 million pounds and
that on cigars at bout S million.
That figure is within a few million
of
pounds of the greatest amount
sugar ever exported from the Philippines in one year. The Intention Is
to, make the new bill provide for free
trade with the Islands on. all articles
except sugar, rice and tobacco.

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 11. (Se-liu- l)
Flora MacLealn
Mrs.
aged S3 years, of Santa Fe,
died yesterday morning at her home,
ln7 palace avenue She had apparently recovered from a recent attack
of la grippe, whlrh left her heart
caused
her
weak, and yesterday
death.
of
widow
Mrs. MacQuarle was the
the late Hugh Macyuarie. of C.uelp,
Canada. She was born on the Isle
of Mull, Scotland. In 1S25, and had
rt sided in Santa Fe since 1ii0.
tie Is survived by five children:
Mrs. S. B. Grimshaw, wife of the
general manager of the Santa Fe
Central railroad; Mrs. Flora Moore OIG
and Miss Marian MacQuarle, all of
Santa Fe; Mrs. J. T. Brown and Alexander MacJuarie, of Vancouer, II.
Mac-guari- e,

PRIEST

ARMADA

TO
PUGET

May SK'iul

Summer

eating San

I

SOUND

Tlere After

VnnojKii.

Washington, l. '., Jan. 11.
Admiral L'vans' Meet may make
a trip to Puget Sound after
In the
4 leaving San Francisco
summer according to an
fe early
official statement made, at the
e navy department today.

f

te

t
f

f

mil titit niut i

ALWTQUERQUE
hall yesterday where the rtelojtntloe
held a confvrenee with Mayor Mark-bre- lt
and the city officers,

FARMING

DRY

m
down of

represented tlmt the closing
il
iMtOrMi had thrown
out of WOrk and thai suffering
was widespread.
The spokesman Toquc'el il4 rind
work for the many unemployed. The
mayor responded
that steps had
be?n taken to appropriate $20,000 for
Immediate relief.
ArratiEcmiiits were madd, for the
opening id breu l depots, soup houses
,
a nfi smelter placet.
MM) Want Work In 1i it'll Ko.
-- an.
Ch'.-H10.
raieful
I''.
census of the labor t.ltuatlon In this
city yestenlivy revealeil the fa-- t that
ther are 1.111,1150 idle people here.
Normally st th a season the unemllfty
Chicago number
ployed
in
thousand.

MEET
i

Salt Lake. Vtah. Jan. 11 The
second convention of the
Dry Finning WXgttM nlil
be held In Salt Ijike CttJT, January
1908. The otllclal call 10 the
colleges,
governors.
agricultural
mayors of cities, railroads, commercial chit's, e.c, has been Issued and
It Is believed that the people of Ne.v
as other western
Mexico, as well
states and territories, will participate
In the congress.
In fact, any movement having for
Its ultima e object an Increase of
the cultlvatable area of the country
in obviously of grnve concern to all
the people.
As thp limitations of the reclamation of arid lands by BUM! of Irrigation are brought neare1- realization, the necessity for the general
adoption of a system or systems, of
scientific soli culture that shall I ring
under cultivation the iramoiMJ areas
of land for which no water can be
obtained, save snow or rain, becomes more urgent and Important.
That th.s can be done profitably has
by the
already been demonstrated
accomplishments of Burbank, Campbell, and other Individuals, and by
the results of the work of Jhe state
and national experiment stations in
dry farming.
The success of the dry, or arid
farming movement, as represented
bjr this congress, is of as great Imor
! vipatio:i
portance
as either
swamp drainage, for the reason that
the extent of the country subject to
redemption is larger.
Every Indication points to a large,
and representative atenthusiastic
tendance at this congress. The presence of not less than ten of the most
noted soil experts In the service of
the general government la already
assured, as is that of the most successful practical farmers of the west.
The- committee having charge of
the program for the convention has
arranged for a four days' session,
during which addresses
of great
value will be made by scientists and
practical farmers who have made a
life study of soil culture In the semi-ari- d
regions of the
country.
The representation at the congress
will ibe secured through the appointment of delegates by the different
political powers of the s.ate.
The governor of each state and
territory may appoint ten and not
more than twenty delegates.
The mayor of each city, five and
not more than ten delegates.
The county commissioners of each
county, live and not more than ten
delegates.
National and state agricultural associations, not more than five dele-fate- s
each.
Railroad companies, not more than
four delegates each.
commerChamber of commerce,
cial clubs and other commercial
oodles, vwo delegates each.
United Mat... senators and congressmen, the secretary of agriculture and his assistants, governors of
states, officers of state agricultural
colleges, officers of state universities
engaged In agricultural work, officers of United States and state experimental stations, a. ate engineers
and members of state land boards,
by virtue of their post .Ion, will bo
entitled to membership In the conrl
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MEXICO."

Santo 1 e.
Santa Fe Is noted chiefly as- the
ranrouns,ind
or tnree
terminus
the hardest town ,o get In or out oi
capi
II Is the
In the United States.
tal of New Mexico, located eighteen
the
which
miles
from nowhere,
'.raveling public generally agree la
Uamy
description of
the correct
June. Ion.
Fe has been on the map a
Iouk time, ami prides itself in being
and
the most ancient
town In existence. It has long been
noted for Its picturesque, antiquated
architecture (titled with ail modern Improvements.
When you arrive at Santa Fe you
are hustled Into a bus w.ilch Jolts
streets,
narrow
crooked,
through
lined with adobe buildings, all said
to bo three hundred years o.d, tind
looking the part from which you
emerge suddenly into the
grounds of the territorial capltol.
one of the most archite turally perin
the
fect modern etatehouses
You are then hurUnited States.
ried past Burro alley up San Francisco Btreet, noted as the mrrow t,
picturesque Pusi-nerookedest, most
throroughfare In any tdvl'iSOj
community,
and landed with a
irick
flourish before a three-s'.o.-wnere
the clerk asks you ;f
hotel
you will have room with hath, and
hustles you into an eUWtfnr end utd
to your steam-heater- i,
oieeiric ngni-equarters all conducted on ihe
New York plan, Including prices.
While you are studying out your
French breakfast menu In the cafe
you may watch through the windows
the procession of burros laden wiln
wood fagots crowding past the. doorway, and revel In the soft Spanish
patios wafted in from the passing
throng. From tho spacious tiled lobby you may gaze across the town
plaza to the ancient governor's palace, where Lew Wallace wrote Hen
Hur, where the old time Spanish
parchment
governors Issued
their
idiots, and where Rural Free Delivmay
study
You
ery now emenales.
the graceful outlines of the Imposing
cathedral across the plaza, backed
by snow capped peaks gilded by the
endless sunshine, revel In the halo
which
hovers
of quaint mystery
about this fabled center of conquis-trador- e
days and be brought suddenly to your senses by a ten year
lil ('.isillian urging you In excellent
lngllsh to buy an evening paper.
Then you light your cigar from an
electric spark, anil sit down to read
the day's Associated l'resa dispatches.
If you ask someone to guide you
to the ancient chapel of San Miguel
he will not fall to take you a little out of your way to point With
pride to the "handsomest quarters
occupied by any bank In the southwest."
Santa F"e has but one conspicuous
failing Lamy Junction.
Travelers
within her gates are always welcomed: sometimes taken in. but never
turned away. Visitors always leave
with a favorable Impression of any
feature In which they may be Interested from plumbing to anthropology, richer and wiser, and sometimes
poorer.
Usually the leavings cost
one pain, and some money, for leaving Santa Fe Is often commenced
yesterday and completed tomorrow
Ijlke many another namesake, the
Santa Fe railroad persists in giving
Its god mother the worst of it neglecting to keep Its dates with her
In her old age.
For Santa Fe Is old
she is very proud of it though
she prefers the term qualified not
fesses.
necessarily as her "second childhood"
It Is earnestly urged that all aubut aa her "spry" old age.
thorized to appoint delegates shall
THE CUB.
select such persons as are known to
be vitally Interested in the subjects
OFFICE
PROPOSALS
FOR
Department of the In
BUILDING.
that will naturally come under
terior. Office of Indian Affairs, Wash
ington. D. C. Dec. 5. 1907, Sealed
The objeetes of the
Proposals plainly marked on the out
folcongress
are
as
Farming
Iry
side of the ealed envelope, "Prolows:
posals for Office Building, Santa v.
1.
The consideration of the best New Mix." and addressed to the
Affairs.
of Indian
Commissioner
of
rendering
the lands
methods of
west productive where Washington. P. 0., will be 2 received
the gemi-arl- d
it the Indian Office until
o'clock
ditch irrigation Is impracticable.
p. m. or Jan. 13. 1K0S, for furnishing
I, The determination of the best the necessary materials and labor to
agricultural methods where cr.p and
an office
nstruct and complete
building at the Santa Fe School,
live stock farming is practicable.
N.
In
Mex..
with
strict
accordance
3
To encourage
the establishplan-specifications and Instructions
ment of experimental farms to de- to bidders,
which may be examined
termine the limitations of scientific at this office, the offices of "The Citiselection; zen." Albuquerque, N, Mex., "The
seed
and
soil culture
these farms to be operated under New Mexican," Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
l,
and Trailers'
the direction of state and federal the Builders'
at Omaha. Ntbr.. St.
experiment stations or private enter- changes
Minn., and Minneapolis, Minn j the
prise.
Aseo- Northwestern Manufacturers'
4. To assist the prospective setelation, St. Paul. Minn.;
the U. S.
tler in every practical way to de- Indian Warehouses at Chicago, 111.,
termine what land under scientific Omaha, Nebr., St. Ixiuls, Mo., New
Y.. and at the school.
For
soil culture methods is susceptible of York, N. Information
apply to C. J.
further
crop production.
New
Supt.,
Fe,
Santa
Crandall,
5. To enCOUresaj the use of every Mex.
C. F. LARRABEK,
Acting
method for Commissioner.
conservative practical
regions of
developing the semi-ariAmerica.
lr Is believed that the successful
sjoeompllshment ol tho ptirposbj si
thLs eonifress Ik of profound ImpoiT
to the country, us it will mean
k sffe
more homes
Increased population,
more producers, more wealth, wider
markets f r the manufacturer W
short, more of everything that Is
and necessary for the well
being of the nation.
-
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Raton, N. M., Jan. I.
.Helen, N. M
Jan.
Interest has Ibeen
Considerable
interesting
Institutions
of
the
One
manifested by members of the )t. P.
of this place Is the private school o. K. Of this county In the proposal
vvhldli
Hajl.iydo
Is
maintained here by the o purchase the Abreu
Chayes est.i I for the education of rknoh, located lii the southern' par
lion of this county, for an Klk' re-- s
native girls.
rt and home. The plan advanced
fDdn Felipe Chaves, who died III Is to
make the proposition a territorimainmoney
a
to
of
sum
JS99, left
and perhaps enlist the
affair
al
memIn
his
tain the school named
members of the order throughout the
ory, the school was to be kept up UnltOd States. The ranch Is an exfor five years or as long as his son, pensive property and abounds with
Jose Chaves, should consider It wise. wild game. It would be possible to
The 'haves family is one of the enclose the grounds and Import elk
Old families of New
and when from Wyoming or Mont ana to make
Don Felipe died he was possessed the game reserve emblematic of the
with many thousand acres of land, onler. The ranch has line mountain
Vast herds of cattle and flocks of streams' traversing It. which already
sheep. The son. ,Iosr Chaves. Is now abound wih trout.
The scenery Is
a resident with his wife In New York Surpassed by no other situation In
City, where he has a seat on
the he United States and the resort BOUld
boattl of trade, The son Is reputed be reached by a short stage drive
to le worth several millions of dolfrom a trunk line of railway.
lars.
Tin' suggestion Is made that the
Thp Chaves hum and ranch Is sit- money could be raised If It was deuated Just at the north part of the cided to make the Institution a natown, where a fine stable of blooded tional home and resort, by asspmhl-Ifl- l
1
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Cincinnati. Ohio, Jan. 10. A parade of thousands of unemployed
men and women marched to the city
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CAREFULLY

THE BANK OF COMMERE

MAY

HAVE
HOBO

STOCKADE

Tucson m iy follow the lead of
Angeles and establish a stock- adu in which to cuiulno hoboes, says
the Tucson Citizen.
Marshal Hopluy stated that If the
hoboes continued to arrive there it
vvoul.l be necessary to make some
special provision to cure for them us
the city Jil is already overcrowded.
There Is little room for any more
risoikers In. the city Jail and If a
g.
r.und-uof hoboes Is made
it will be necessary to provide additional quarters for them and the(e is
a probability thut the city will
a .stockade.
Tucson appears to be a favorite
stopping place for hoboes as it Is
Angeles
the largest city between
and Kl Paso along the Southern
Los

Convenience - Comfort - Secoritv
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
YOU

p

THE

Is

SIMIdMt pllologviiph taken In I lie i i lininal rjbUTM room In
ork, slums Hun iiuiu as be sit at ti- - trial table, Baaing
vi on Use fuel of n loaTi men under etewtfwMartn,
umii riling

NEED

A

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your borne.

TELEPHONE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

New

with

Spbscrlbe tor
the news.

TUe

Citizen

in!

Lumber,

get

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marqtwtte
Great suffering is the lot of all women, who neglect the health of their wo- manly organs. No reason to do so, any more than to neglect a sore throat,
Take
colic' orany other disease that the right kind of medicine wilKcure.

Wine of Cardui
for all your womanly ills.

It can never do harm, and is certain to do good.

Mrs. Salllo H. Blair, of Johnson City, Term., writes: "I had suffered from womanly troubles for sta
motha. and had four doctors, but they could not help me, until 1 began to take Wlno of Cardui.
Now 1 think I am about well " At all reliable druggists. In $1.00 bottles. Try It.
Book for Worn.
If you netd Mdkl
Write today foe afras copy of vslussl
iurtwl
k I
IIC
liTlslTC
e
nj reply will be snt In plain ulc4 nveiop.
lyBPtotnt. Mating
111 A I T I I I K AJvk. .Writ
IVKl I

r

CTTCll

IN TOUR HOME.

THE VOLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

I

loen
1.99

S

or asking the payment of ten or
cents from each member of
the order to be collected through the
A sanitarium could be
local lodges.
maintained for sick members, as the
good,
la
Climate
extraordinarily
which would fill a long felt want of
the order throughout the country.
Should that method not be found
feasible the grounds could be purIN
ADVERTISE
THE
ALBUQUERQUE
CITIZEN
chased by making the resort a stock
concern and selling shares at $100 a
share, which would entitle the holder
ISSUED AT AN HOUR
to till the privileges of the grounds
except the' expense of board while
WHEN PEOPLE HAVE TIME TO READ
spending a vacation at the resort.
Thp
lodges
local
officers
of
throughout the territory are to be
urged to take up the consideration
of the mutter In their meetings, so
that the vote con be taken on the were largely In excess of their
proposition and plans put Into effect
and large sums were due
for carrying out the suggestion.
GIVE US A CHANCE
They
them from, their customers.
by every means to make collectried
I I I E
INSURANCE COMPANtions, even sending representatives
To figure on that bill of lumher.
IES TO THE RESCUE to their customers
and Imploring
Our lumber comes from our own
pora
pay
at
least
to
The extent to which the life Inhem
mills located In the best body of
surance companies contributed to re- tion of their Indebtedness, but with-)itimber In New Mexico.
money
will
stringency
avail, for everyone Was sufferlieve
the
A large stock
of
never be known, for In addition to ing from the money stringency.
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the millions poured Into the New Three members of tho firm carried
In large amounts
Y. rk
'Ity financial Institutions
of Insurance upon
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
the purchase of bonds for
which their lives In the Northwestern MuIt will pay you to look Into this.
there was nr market tit the time, tual of Milwaukee, and as a last remany corporations
to the company and asked
went
individuals
and
sort
A Cure for Misery.
were enabled to tide over the diffito make a loan upon them, The
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
"I have found a cure for the mis- culties through the money they re- sash values of the policies was figery malaria poison produces," says
comured out, and in the course of a few
Phone 8.
Cor. 3rd and Marquette
B. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. "It's ceived from the life Insurance
money apcalled Electric Bitters, and comes In pulses, says thp Sppctators. A single OottrS actual, tangible
was
$100,000
of
knowsum
pro
our
come
to
idling
the
Instance
that
has
50 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack in al- ledge will Illustrate how this was handed to the gentlemen, who were
most no time; and It puts yellow done. lA large manufacturing com- greatly rejoiced thereat. With this
Jaundice clean out of commission." pany in the west, doing a business utual cash in hand the firm was
This great tonic medicine and blood amounting to millions of dollars an- enabled to meet Its obligations and
purifier gives quick relief In all
maturing obligations thus spared the humiliation of gostomach, liver and kidney complaints nually,theyhad
We have
were obliged to meet or ing through bankruptcy.
and the misery of lame back. Sold that
go Into bankruptcy.
Their assets heard 0C other lnstaniJes where
under guarantee at All Dealers.
A checking account will not only help you
mom; was borrowed on smaller polto spend
icies, and the pressing necessities of
your money economically, but it will also aid you
their owners relieved thereby. In
to save money systematically.
TABLE,
AT
this way the life companies came to
in most
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
patrons
of
their
relief
the
TALESMAN
trying emergencies to an extent that
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
can never be known. This Is one of
will be more careful of your expenditures.
benefits afforded by
the practical
A checking account gives you a complete
life Insurance outside of the protecrecord of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
tion It provides for families and
others who are made benetlcaries.
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
A life Insurance policy always has
convenience for your business transactions.
an actual cash value, and there Is no
hesitation on the part of the issuing
PAY BY CHECK.
company In producing the money
They always have
when desired.
cash on hand in abundance, and, as
there can be no run upon thesa,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
they are not subject to the demands
of an excited multitude.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
fifteen

d

give

IN

WHERE THEY CAME FROM AND WHO lllllllt
PARENTS ARE. IS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE. NOME
IHEM HUN ALONG THE LINES OF BUSINESS
.ETHN;. THESE IDEAS WILL
Bi ll HI Xti AMI TRADE
BE MU D. LEASED OR RENTED TO THE PUBLIC, FOR
CASH OH OX THE INSTALLMENT UI.W
THEY KEEP A YOUNG FELLOW AROUND THE OFFICE,
MM EVERY WEEK. TO DO NOTHING BUT
VFTER THE ADVERTISING, THERE IS NOTHING
LOOK
HE LIKES BETTER THAN TO HAVE SOME OXE COME
IX AMI SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND $50.00
EVERY MONTH IX ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOULD
TARE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS. AMI RUN IT AS
I HAVE OTH
II M
YOI THINK BEST.
ITERS TO
FOR. AX It YOU PHOBABLV KNOW MORE ABOUT
t'lHK
IT THAN I. A WW Y."
A
NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS M EN II Wi:
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT, WHO
ATTEMPTS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDIXt, THE PATRON AGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING, FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNELS, INFORMED US ONLY
YESTERDAY THAT HIS ADVERT I SEM ENT IX THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT HAS RUN, HAS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PA V FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT M)R SIX MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT, IMMEDIATE RETURNS, is A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOI' GET YOUR MONEY RACK. AND
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO ROOT. BUT WHEN
RESULTS ARE SUCH AS THIS MAX EXPERIENCES
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAX IN THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
IHE FINEST OF TlfE WHEAT, THE
GLEAN
THE STUBBLES. DUKE. THE TOBACCO
KING, IN CONVERSATION
-- I
BEGAN LIFE ON
Willi THE WRITER ONCE SAID:
A STONE
PATCH, WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
TEN DOLLARS.
DOLLARS,
RUT I HAVE SPENT PORTS MILLION IN
ADVERTISING."
PROBABLY NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUE
HAS HA It A MORE MODEST BEGINNING THAN MR. DUKE
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY
XY MAN WITH EQUAL
BUSINESS
ABILITY. AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS
FORESIGHT, SHOULD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS.
STATE IT TO YOURSELF, AND BE CONSOLED.
IT IS AN OLD SAW,
BUT A KEEN CUTER, THAT SAYS:
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."
STOCK.

as Probable Site.
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It KKST TlllXfJ THAT EVER HAPPENS
V()l!l,II OF OUHK. IS THE lllltlll OF A

Now THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN CARRIES IDEAS

One of the Most Interesting Abreyo Rayeda Property In
Colfax County Selected
Educational Institutions

horses are kept and the ranch property maintained by old retainers of
thp family.
The school, which Is superintended
by Miss Kdna Rerger, daughter
of
Col. Wm. Berger, Is doing a great
deal of good for Its wards. Nearly a
hundred pupils are enrolled, and
three teachers are employed. Miss
llerger Is one of New Mexico's altruistic workers
and takes great
pride In this school work which Is
placing such fine opportunities In the
way of the girls of the native population. That the parents of the children appreciate the advantage of the
school Is shown by tho fact that every' morning many vehicles can be
seen bringing the children to school
and Oil rainy days the school ground
presents: it market like appearance
fr m the number of wagons to be
seen surrounding It, bringing the little girls to school when In the Inclement weather they would not be able
to walk.
Much credit is doe the memory of
s
the father and to the large
of the son In maintaining out
of their private means this splendid
institution, and to Miss Hergcr who
with the true spirit of philanthropy
Is giving the school her personal

.1

I

RANCH

In New Mexico.

n

PSYCHOLOGISTS,
WHO MAKE A BUSINESS OF SOHTIXG
M1 SPYING IX TO THE WAYS THEY A HE
IDEAS
Ot
THAT Al TEH YOU PASS THE AGE OF
HOHV.
DAYS A HE ETERNALLY
ABOI'T TWENTY, YOOt
YOU
ARE STILL ON THE TENDER SIDE OF
It
OVER.
THIS AGE AND ARE vV'ISE YOAJ MAY WISH TO
READ THIS STATEMENT AGAIN.
I

GIRLS

iin

idea,
the toh u xate possessor of a fine
m; iml
is Worth mohk to himself and .more io tie:
large
WOHl.lt THAN THE BANTA E It Ml i:
1.

HOME

i

Till:

OI.lt

i

IDEA
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Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine

0. P. HALL. P'OP'Htor

Works

Iron and Hrass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting. Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
nmpmirm an mining mm mill mmeninmrv m omMmlt
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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wylder mad
the presentation
speech and expressed the regret of
the society at the departure of rr.
Cutter, and congratulated him 'upon
his promotion. Dr. Cutter responded
with a few appropriate words.
K.

Six O'clock IHiiner O. O. Cush- ma. master of Temple Lodge, No.
A. F. and A. M., entertained the officers of the lodge at a six o'clock
dinner at his home, 410 West Coal

avenue, last Wednesday evening. The

MiM Kate nomero, ot Ml West "BYnr Not, Te Oh Israel" at the
several evening service at the CongregationGold avenue, la spending
al church.
In Laguna.
ilH.vg with relativeTemperThe Women's Christian
In
arrived
Hon. Solomon Luna
meeting
a
mother's
ance
held
Union
Los
from
Albuquerque yesterday
at the home of Mrs. David Stewart,
Lunas.
307 East Coal avenue, Friday afterD
Dr. Oartwright, a lady physinoon.
Coal
West
625
Mrs. H. E. Rogers,
Mexico,
addressed
Juarez,
of
cian
Belle
avenue, entertained the Thlm
meeting.
the
WednesArt club at her home last
day' afternooa.
Miss Estelle Lewinson, of 623 West
Copper avenue, and Harry Weinman,
Needles,
.Mrs. F. S. Knight, of
of Philadelphia, whose engagement
ttal is the gueat of her mother, was recently announced, have been
West the guests of honor at several ImMrs! U.J. Rummell, of 222
Silver avenue.
portant social functions during the
D
pa.t week. '
is
Mountalnair,
Miws Jane Dye, of
amending a few days with Mr. and
Basket Rail The University tenm
Mrs. H. M. Babbitt, of 903 North defeated the Kids at a score of 27
to 22 In a hotly contested game of
.Second street.
basket ball at the Casino last eveni
0
Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan, of 800 West ing.' The game was largely attended
Park avenue, entertained the Ladles' and was followed by an Informal
Aid society of the First Presbyterian dancing party.
church Thursday afternoon.
W. R. Childers, of Albuquerque,
'of
414 and daughter, Miss Gladys Childers,
Letarte,
Mr. Thomas
North Third street, is entertaining also Maynard Gunsul, who are In
.her father, J. B. Durwln .of Chicago, Washington, D. C, attended the diplomatic reception at the White House
111.
Thursday evening.
Wedreturned
O
Mrs., Roy R. Lyon
extended
of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rankin.
nesday evening' from an
visit with relatives at her former New York, left Tuesday evening for
their home, after spending two
.home in 'Michigan.
weeks. With friends la Albuquerque.
of
!
Johnson,
K.
E.
Mr and Mrs..
- Mr. Rankin Is one of the directors
returnavenue,
have
the Southwestern Brewery and Ice
Hid west Slate
rr,.rn. Arizona. where of
company.
friends
of
were the guests
o
Ihey
.
o-Hon. Solomon Luna. republican
Blueher,
i ....
Hurrnin
' Mr.
aim
national committeeman
from New
an extended Mexico,
who have been enjoyingCalifornia,
will leave during the latter
resouthern
through
trlr.
in part of nevt week for Washington,
turned last week to their home
where he goes on business and In
Albuquerque.
Old
the Interests of statehood and New
Mexico affairs generally.
Maynard Ounsul, of 207 North
Gal up
Miss Clara Olsen, secretary to GovFifth street, president of lathespending
ernor Curry, who has been In Ios
Electric Light company,
on
Washington
Angeles, California,
..everal weeks In
for the past
month on a vacation, passed through
business.
lliev. E. McQuToray, Episcopal Albuquerque yesterday on the limiten route to Santa Fe. Miss Olthe city ed
minister of Carlsbad, is In tomorrow
sen formerly lived in Albuquerque
services
conduct
and will
and has many friends here.
at' St. John's Episcopal church Ir. the
D
Fletcher
Rev.
pastor,
the
Woman- - Club The regular meetabsence of
ing of the Woman's club was held
Cock.
0
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Liss
Childers Is siting in the club house
on West Gold avenue.
Xhlngton, D. C. be ccmpanled An excellent prograYn
was given unR. Childers
W.
Attorney
father,
he
the direction of the literature deofficii der
on
partment.
who was called there
A large number of the
business.
members were present.
0
Lr. and Mrs. Charles Battle. of
The Slmpatlco club has completed
were recent
Cfcanook. Montana, who
arrangements
an Informal dancfor
guest of the former's sister; Mrs. ing party Friday evening, January
have
Albuquerque!,
Jfthn Clark, of
17, In the E'lks' ball room. These
young men have givenj several parf
returned to their home.
ioeorge Curry, governor of New ties previous to this, but this will he
Mexico, will leave within the next their first attempt since the organization of the club.
ten days ror wnamns""-- .
New
and
statehood
of
the interests
Harry Sims, one of the proprietors
Mexico affairs.
of the Valley Ranch on the Upper
D
Pecos river, who was a visitor in Al"It is understood the enpai'jnvmt
w'l. buquerque during the forepart of
of a well known young woman
the present the week, has returned to his mounb.t announced during
a tain home. He will again visit
month. The grpom to be, is not
before) the end of the
resident of Albuquerque.
month.
cinv,A- Pftnlr. nastor of St.
i
in SoMrs. Justo Artnijoj, Of AlbuquerJehu's Episcopal church,
que, Is the guest of her son, J. R.
corro, wheTe he went on church
wjrk. Mrs. Cook Is in Santa Fe, Armljo,-- who Is connected with the
thfe guest of Adjutant General and auditing department of the Southern
Pacific railroad, of San Francisco,
Mrs. A. P. Tarklngton.
California, Mrs. Armljo will remain
North
310
BS""
ot
as his gitest for the rest of the winlrs. Felix
arrangeter. Sixth street, has completed
Frigiven
to
be
ments for a musical
the
17,
for
The Elks bandPunder the dlrec-tli- n
day evening. January
of Marcellus C. Grady. Is makbenefit of the Immaculate Conceping .arrange.ments to give a second
tion church building fund.
dance January 22, in the Elks' ball
fruits Estelle Lewinson, of 623 West room. The party is given at the reto
quest of several people who were
Copper avenue, was the hostess
friends last Sun- present at the first party which was
about fifty of her guests
were pleas- given in December. Dancing to muday evening. The
after sic by a band is a novelty which all
antly entertained at cards,
enjoy.
wljlch a dainty supper was served.
superintendent
Lukns7
tUul
Michigan
ir. C. E.
Tht
Mlchlin
Home society, Club of Albuquerque, which 1s now
of! the Children's
children,
destitute
being organized, met
which cares for
evening at
the home of D. C Taylor, 415 South
has gone to Silver City, where on
of
work
the
High street. A large attendance was
Sunday he will speak of
thj; society at one of the churches. piesent and enjoyed an excellent program which had been carefully ar409 South
tMiss Mlnie Mattheww,
ranged by tho promoters of the club.
Walter street, is entertaining her
Michigan people are cordially Invited
of
Matthews,
Edith
Miss
liter.
to attend these meetings.
Cleveland, Ohio, who arrived Wednesday evening. She will remain jin
iMr.'and Mrs. Howard Reed, of
Alhuquerque aeveral months.
Denver, Colorado, are enjoying a
-"
sex
era! months' vacation, and are visC. Blachy, soMiss Ma.Vllneiting friends In New Mexico. They
prano, has just arrived In Albuquerare now In
Fe but are expectque and will sing Dudley Buck's ed to arriveSanta
soon in Albuquerque.
Mr. Heed Is a well known contractor
and Is president of the United States
Bank and Trust company at Santa
A
Fe.
f
-O- -f
,
A (l.ixo of HoNtetU'r'ii Stomach llit-- !
A quiet wedding '. was siileitinlwd
will be of great benefit to
evening at tho residence
It will nlianwMi tlio himxmHo Thursday
ttev. J.r C. Rollins. 316 West Iron
and i romote the flow of gastric of
juices, thus preventing all the dis- avenue, pastor of the First Methotressing ailments that usually follow dist church, when Dr. Fred Dlllion,
a wr:ik stomach .or disturbed diges- - government physician at Laguna. N.
M., and Miss Mluirie
of
Kurlluni;
f
tidn.
Oklahoma City, Were united In 'marHostetter's
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Dillion
left
Thursday evening for Laguna.
Stomach
i
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Bitters

has been freely
en domed by the
medical profession 'during Its
54 years' experience. Try it at
once. for
Sour Risings,
'
Heartburn,:

Capt. Clark, M. Carr will leave
next Saturday or Sunday for Wash-wher- e
ington, D. C,
he goes on per- onal business and In the Interests
Capt. Carr will bp
of statehood,
companled ly
UI
Carr, who
remain In St. Louis as the guest of
relatives and friends until her
band's return,
Carr will spend
a week in St. Louis en rou:e.
.

.s.

hu-Ca-

At a meeting of
the Bernalillo
County Medical society held Wednesday evening in the office of Dr.
Dysepsia,
John H. Hayes. In the N. T. Armljo
Costiveness,
building. Dr. James B. Cutter was
the recipient of a handsome
cut
Biliousness.
glass bowl ffom 'the society.
Dr.
Chills and Colds Cutter, who Is chief surgeon f r the
Ask vour drug- - Santa Fe coast lines hospital, lravei
Angeles, Cal., to begit for a free soqn for Ivos urgeon
copy of our 1908 come chleC
for the emergency hospital at thit p'aca. Dr. M.
Almanac.

Indigestion,

evtnt was the annual diner given

by

tho master In hortor of the officers of
the lodge. The guests were: Messrs
Harry Braun. Prof. J. A. Miller,
George R. Craig, J. A. Teterson, F.
H. Strong, C. O. Young and Frank
H Moore.

O

The following Albuquerque young
people were In Santa Fe during the
past week and successfully
passed
the law examination before the com
mittee named by the supreme court:
Miss Nellie Brewer, who la the first
lady In New Mexico to be admitted
to the bar; Messrs. J. Benson Newell,
Manuel Vigil and R. II. Crews. They
are all well known In Albuquerque
and their many friends are glad to
hear of their success. Mr. Vigil carried off the honors with' a grade of
98H.
The many friends of Miss Jean
Hubbs, who with her mother Mrs.
Jay A. Hubbs Is In Chicago, will be
pleased to learn that while she Is
still under the care of an ' oculist.
her eyes which were In a. painful
condition from too close application
to her studies, are showing steady
Improvement. Mrs. Hubbs and dau
ghter will return to Albuquerque In
the near future, Miss Jean' having
been ordered by the oculist ''to give
She
up school work temporarKy.
was in her freshman year in the
University of Chicago.
IWininui
evening
Last Thursday
in the! Masonic hall, the Royal Arch
Masons held the annual Installation
of their tiewly elected officers. The
installation was followed by a banprogram.
quet and a tine musical
Hev. Fletcher Cook, rector of St.
John's Episcopal church, 'gave an
excellent address, taking foV his sub
ject "On the Keystone." C. O. Young
high priest, acted as toastmaster, and
ofllcers re
the newly Installed
sponded. The program was as fol
A.
lows: Soprano solo, Mrs. Charles
Miss
Jlelen
Ftank, accompanist,
Miss
Pratt; recitation,
Harriet
Kunz; cornet duet, Prof. Grady and
iSllger;
violin solo,
Prof.
John L.
Gibbs; whistling olo, P. E. Kerz-maThe following committee
had
charge of the concert and banquet:.
I'uul Teutsch, chairman; E. C. Allen,
C. O. Cushmian, Arthur Everltt and
A. J. Maloy.

CmZfitf.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

purpose of electing officers, deciding
upon the members and the Institution of certain' rulea for the, government of the olub. The following Officers were elected:
F. J. Houston,
president;
Frank Fllmore,
vice
John Loken, secretary
and
treasurer; Benson
Newell,
chairman. The rules established by
the society are: The membership ahall
be limited to thirty-fiv- e
gentlemen;
there shall be for the government of
the club, a president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer and chairman;
the officers shall constitute as many
committees as may be found necessary to conduct the affairs of said
club; dances will .be held on the
third Friday of each month unless
otherwise arranged for by said offi
cers; the coming dates aa far
known are. January 17, February
21, March 20, April 17; such rulea
may be adopted as are necessary in
the judgment of the officers of the
cluh and a majority of the members
concurring therewith.
The follow
ing are among the members: Messre
Wern
Fllmore, Houston, MoMnlns,
icke, Newell, Dickey, Kunz, Loken,
Miller,
Heaaleton, Nash, Campbell,
Goodwin, Anderson, Hoffman, Mar
Benjamin,
Kerzman
tin, Hayden,
Baker, Keler, Harris, Inglee, Latn-rop- ,
Onstead, Kruke, Steen, Ryan
Harsh
Brogan, Stltzer. Smallback,
Streltelmeyer,
Robblna
Johnston,
and Gugenhelm.

IX

Gross Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

Wholesale

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Rod Stomaoh Trouble Cured.
years with a bad atomach trouble.
a friend gave me a aose or tnara-berlalStomach and1 Liver TabThey did me so much good
lets.
that I bought a bottle of them and
have used twelve bottles In all. Today I am well ot a bad stomach
Cooper,
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Maine. These tablets are for sale by
All Druggists.
Having: been sick for the past two

n's

CHINESE

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

AGAIN

MISSIONARIES

AFTER

ralioiiM CaiiHe

Anti-rorWj-

.Ministers to Aptonl for
Protection.
Pekln, Jan.

II. Further

Gross Kelly. & Go.

reporta

of rioting in Kla Using Fu, province
of Che Kiang, declare the movement
to be
The Catholic mis
anti-foreig- n.

sionary station has asked the Frenoh
minister to China for protection and
he minister will take up the matter
with tha foreign board today.

-

(Incorporated)

n.

Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
Do you know that rheumatic palna
can be relieved? If you doubt this
Just try one application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from pain but will make
and that
rest and sleep possible,
D
Dinner I"art,r Mr. and Mrs. D. A. certainly means a great deal to any
For
Weinman, of 618 West Copper ave- one afflicted with rheumatism.
nue, entertained about sixteen of sale by All Druggists.
their friends at dinner party Thursday evening In honor of Miss Estelle SPKAKIMJ OF CIiAUKNCK
K1MY, THE ORGANIST
Ltwlnson, of Albuquerque, and HarIjoodon.
ry Welnmn, of Philadelphia.
The
"A great master of
his instrutables were prettily decorated
with
carnations, candles and pink ribbon. ment." Observer.
"Is a performer, ot very consplc-iou- s
The menu cards were specially at
ablllty."DalIy Telegraph.
tractive. On one side was a photo"Hla technical powers are beyond
graph of Miss Lewinson and Mr.
Weinman, beneath which was an ap criticism." Times.
"One of the greatest masters of
propriate toast done In water colors.
The other side contained the menu. the art of organ playing." Musical
News.
L. C Gutnbiner acted as toastmas
New York.
ter and a number of brilliant toasts '
"Mr. Eddy's skill on the manuals
and responses were made. , Those
present were.
The Misses Beula and .'pedals, his masterly manipulaStern, Ueusbaum, Estella Lewinson, tion of the Instrument, and his taste
Alma Rosenwald, Margaret Schuster, In registration are throughout adMinnie Moltzman and Mrs. D. A. mirable." Tribune.
"Mr. Eddy is devoid of all manner-Ism- s,
Weinman, Messrs. Benjamin Jaffa, A.
and plays with the conviction
Faber, Walter Jaffa, Sidney Rosenwald, Harry Weinman, Harry Well-le- r, of a master. He has all the ripened
L. C. Oumblner, M. Frishman experience of a man who has made
and D. A. Weinman.the organ hjs life study." Times.

Indiana

Clult

Sixty-fiv-

e

Hooslerft

were present at the regular semi
monthly meeting of the Indiana club
held Wednesday evening in the Odd
Fellows' hall. ' Owing to the rapid
growth of the club the meetings in
residences were discontinued and In
the future. will be held the1 second
Wednesday of each month In the
Odd Fellows' hall: An excellent program of recitations, .Instrumental apd
vocal solos was given. Among the
were a piccolo Solo by
numbers
Prof. Samuel Smith and recitations
by Mrs. Chambers and Miss Chambers. Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector of
St. John's Episcopal church, acted
as toastmaster, and fitting responses
were made by Messrs. Stewart, Perkins, Johnson, Campbell and Eller.
program
A pleasing feature of the
was the singing of an
Hoosier singing class, led by Paul
Scott. Following the program refreshments were served. All Hoosiers
are cordially Invited to attend theae
meetings, either as members or vlsl- Relatives of Indiana people
tors.
are also eligible to membership.
Dinner John H. 'Sauffer, 'business
manager of the Santa Ve New Mexican, was the hfist at an ' informal
ilinner party given in honrir of his
newspaper friends In New Mexien.
The dinner was given at the home of
Mr. StautTer'a brother-in-laPaul
A. F. Walter of Santa Fe. The In
vitations
eif unique and very at- ti active, ami were u burlesque on the
old colonial. The event was marked- 1
not by the customary toasts, bat
by six roasts, genfly directed toward
the unassumiiiK wr.un and piiii.eis.
"Ve Older of eaiiug was a follows:
(Loosen ye bell one notch each time
ye waitress appeals.)" Oyster cocktails, (Not ye kind ye prints get
around the corner.; bullion, relishes,
fish, (a Ptnaseo
whopper,)
cider,
(drink ye u toa.'t to ye grand old
iri.ii); turkey, (this is ye moment for
rousis); cranberries, swe-- t potato's,
creamed 'onions,
sj if:ach,
frozen
punch (now comes ye game that ye
mighty nimrod Sturges shot with a
shooting stick); salad (what
print
does not thrill when he hears the
word); "pie." Ice cream, cake, coffee, nuts.
Slmpatlco Club Another popular
was Instituted
social organization
young
last week when thirty-fiv- e
men of Albuquerque met and formed the "Slmpatlco club." The club
la organized for aoclal purpose only,
and during the coming months
will give a aeries of Interesting' par
ties. The meeting wa held for the
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Rem' lOiul Collision on Alabama and
.MKLsMiil liine Twelve Injured.
Mobile, Ala.. Jan. 11. A report
from
from Vlnejfiir Ilend, 41 mll
collision
here, mates that a rear-en- d
'if freight tralntt on tha Alabama &
Mississippi rallroud, near that place
yesterday killed three and Injur
ed twelve. One of tho trains carried
a passenger cuadi "ii the rear end.
A metier Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health

level since I began uslns Ir. Klng'a
New Life Pills." writes Jacob Springer, of West Franklin, Maine. "They
'

keep my stomach. liver and bowels
working Just right."
It these pllle
disappoint you on trial, money will
be refunded at All Dtalera.
25c.
--i
a
Our shl't and ?ollr work Is perfect.
Our "JHIKKriC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead other
,

follow.

IMPElUili liAUXIWY

SHOTGUNS
FiSTOLS
Auk your locnl Hardware
or rSpnrtln,: Coih1 Mr?
chant for thfl HTi:VKS.
If you rati tint obtain V v
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Woman With Name Iilko 11U Mother
l'rnsloncd for IJfe.
11.
Pltsburg, Pa.,
Jan.
"Place
her on the pension list for life," was
the order given by Andrew Carnegie
here to the Carnegie relief fund.
Tha recipient of hla bounty la one
Margaret Morrison Carnegie, an aged
woman living in a little town in Indiana,
Since reaching New York,
Mr. Carnegie received a letter from
a woman in tha wilds of Indiana,
asking for some consideration.
She
made no claims or pretense, save that
her name was the same as that of
Cargenie's
Margaret
Mr.
mother
Morrison Carnegie.
Mr. Carnegie ordered the case investigated from Pittaburg,
and on
finding that the woman was really a
Mrs. Margaret
Morrison Carnegie,
and that she was In needy circum
stances, he ordered that she be paid
so much money weekly during the
rest of her natural life.

Atlanta,
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Is to love children, and no h
an be completely happy yr

Ea0:i
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out them, jet the ordeal thro
which the expectant mot
must pass usually is so full of suffer
danger and fear that she looks forw
to the critical hour with apprehen
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pe
trating- and soothing1 properties, allays nausea, nervousness,
all unpleasant fcellngfs, and so prepares the system for
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
Book containing
bottle of rfr.iirjists.
i
free.
formation
mailed
valuable
THE
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If iou obtain a firearm of doubt- -
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Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Maine, says of Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve.
"It does the business; I. have
used It for piles and It cured them.
Used it for chapped hands and It
Applied It to an old
cured them.

THREE

A

'

BttstnetM.

sore and It healed It without
ing a scar behind." 25c at All

r.m Tr;nitnirl

..I.. . von inn

m.

First
Presbyterian Elks' Theater
ChurcK
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15th
WEDNESDAY, JAN'Y 15
CLARENCE EDDY
America's Greatest Organist

To all who have made themselves acquainted with the foremost names of 'Jliose responsible for the progress of music In
its highest branches, that of
Clarence Eddy Is well known to
indicate one, who, all the world
over, ranks among the greatest
of America's representative organists. In Bpeaking of his
work, the great German mairter
Ilerr August Ilaupt, said "In
organ playing the performances
of Mr. Eddy are worthy to be
designated as eminent, and he
U undoubtedly the peer of any
living organLst." Slgnor Sgam-bat- l,
said: "lie Is one of the
greatest artists of the present
epoch."
Mr. Eddy is modest and unassuming, he has none of those
eccentricities which are generally associated with genius but
possesses
Individuality
that
which foster respect and esteem.
Mr. Eddy will be assisted 'oy
Miss Lillian Ellwood, who will
sing two solos.

PRICES,

:

$1.00, 50c

America's Great Comic Opera
Farceurs

MURRAY
AND

MACK
In the Laughing Musical Ileauty
Show

The Sunny Side
of Broadway
Hy Walter

ami Murray anil lluyle
wooirollc.
TIIK S.VMK UKILLIAVr CAST
40 Peoulp 4t.
(iiiiuil New York IViKlut-tloand
limiity lirigude.
Iricfa 50c, 75; aiul Sl.oo. Itox $1.60.
bi'UU on muIo at MaLxMiV ''uw.i..
'
Jun. 14 Hi at tt o'clock.
n

noun ll rmv

Do you know what this meansT If
not ask our drivers to explain
it to
jroii.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
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There art about an many conceptions aa to what constitutes a "good
time" a there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Kanch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
the territory.
You can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
go as ynu please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladies.
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, rending, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
Valley Kanch.

F. H. STRONG

FURMETUR
STRONG BLOCK

of Albuquerque, N. M.,

dally nousiapiT In New Mexico and the bert

l

the

MMAUY

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?
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of March 3, 187.
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THE Al.ltl gi KHQl'E CITIZEN IS:
Hi leaillng IUf iilIU"nn dully and weekly nevnncr of tin Soutlinent.
The Mlvntntr of Kcpiiblirnn principle and the "Siunre Ileal."
TOK ALHl Ql Kltgi F CITIZEN HAS:
T1e finest rqulpM-Job department
The latent report

No other
food
deteriorates so
rapidly us the Oyster. Its habitat Is
the iKinn. It requlies coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
thi" nlr In order to retain Its delicate
llnvor nnd Its wliotcsonieness. SEAL-SHU- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to lis from the choicest Iteds of
America. They aro shucked Into
porcelain eases, sealed and packed in
l"C, which never comes
In contact
with the oysters. The use of the
KcnKhlpt carrier Is the secret of
tliclr MiHTlorlty.

In New Mexico.

by Associated Prem and Auxlllnry News Service.

"VR GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXTO"

TSfie

$une Convention

One of the ablest reviews of the republican presidential situation yet
published Is furnished by the
t,
which goes into the history of
republican conventions for fif:y years.
The St. Louis
says:
Several times In the course of its history the republican party h:iw gone
Joto a convention to nominate a presidential ticket without any definite
knowledge as to who the candidates would be. From present indications
H98 will be another uch year. In a majority of cases the republican
choice has been perceived in advance In the' strongly expressed preference
of the people sometimes amounting to unanimity.
On the other hand, the
nominations more than once have bee untxpected, though results proved
their wisdom. The record of fifty years impresses upon republicans the fact
hat their national conventions have been faithful and capable representative bodies, registering with absolute fidelity the wishes of the people when
they were clearly known, and interpreting them truly when action developed entirely upon the selective judgment of the convention itself. The
republicans of the United iU.ites are about to designate the 9S0 delegates who
will compose their national convention of June 16 next. A majortiy of 491
can nominate. No candidate at present has any assurance of reaching his
number. No candidate Is conspicuously in the lead. The great importance of
selecting delegates carefully is plain.
It is to the point to look back to the occasions when, no candidate
looming up as a practical certainty, the whole responsibility of forming the
ticket fell up on the convention. This condition has existed five times with
the republican party, and In every Instance, except one, tho ticket thus
hammered out at the convention anvil has been elected. The exception was
the first nominee, Freemont, and it must be added tha the party .in lis first
national effort, in 1856, was not strong enough to carry the country for any
presidential nominee.' In 1860 the national convention Itself, by comprehending the genius of the people, had the genhis to select Abraham Lincoln
g
te lead the
sentiment in a tremendous crisis. Hayes was a
conrentlon-mad- e
candidate, the represenative of strong, conservative, able
republicanism.
Garfield's choice, made from the floor of the convention,
was a dramatic surprise, but it was what the delegates honestly believed to
1e the best thing for the country, and the people recognized It as such. In
1S88 the choice of Benjamin Harrison was reached after protracted convention labors. In which the obscurities were unusually difficult. But again the
people endorsed the representative wisdom of the convention.'
At the coming convention In June) several mates have decided to present
the names of distinguished sons, a custom that In the absence of any preeminent candidate, whose choice Is universally demanded, Is to be commended. Every such state must bring others to Its aid in order to succeed,
And this also Is a form of action by the convention Itself. Illinois will offer
the name of Speaker Canon, Indiana that of Vice President Fairbanks, and
Pennsylvania that of Senator Knox.
Early next month Ohio will hold a
primary that will show the degree of harmony It can offer for any candidate.
It may be that New York's delegation will be for Hughes. What New England proposes to do has not yet appeared. New Jersey Is not unlikely to
be aligned with New York. The Pacific coast has made no sign as yet.
from the nature of the situation the republicans in the, states thai have no
candidates of their own should look to their delegates with the idea of leav-tthem free to act according to the development of circumstances in a
convention where the candidates will be many, and all to be taken seriously
mm possibilities.
unpledged, element Is likely to be the deThe
cisive force, and the districts and states that leave the hands of their delegates untied, will pursue the course best for the country, and that will be
the bes( for the party.
The states that can offer the republican ticket no electoral votes will. It
la takes for granted, conduct themselves In the convenlon with becoming
stodesty, and refute the charge so frequently heard that their convention
delegations are but complaisant blocks of officeholders, manipulated by
high officials, and even transferred bodily from one candidate to another according1 to the changing campaign views of their. superior authority. In the
presidential election of 1904 there were in Sou;h Carolina only 2254 republican votes, in Mississippi 3189, Louisiana S20S. and Florida 8411. Yet these
four states, casting combined a total of less than 20,000 republican votes,
will have sixty-si- x
delegates In the national republican convention.
It Is to
hoped that states of this class will not go "inatruced" for any one candidate and attempt to dictate a ticket to which they can not promise a single
lectoral vote. Of all delegates to the republican convention those from the
elld south should be among the foremost to be vigilant in studying the best
sjrood of the nation and the party, and to respond loyally to the soundest deliberations of the convention as a whole as its action Is evolved.
Republican prospects are bright. The history of the party Is Inspiring,
and Its record of achievements now points logically to its continuance In
power. It has controlled all departments of the government for the last ten
years, and done It well. It has many men fit to be president. The standard-bearer
for 1908 U yet to be disclosed. Much may happen before the convention meets five months hence. Congress has in hand several important
tasues.
Others may rise as suddenly as the recent financial derangement.
States that have no candidates of their own should not fetter themselves In
l,
preparing for a convention that is to be
with the choice a complete uncertainty, according to the present outlook.

Farming
DEALERS

: We especially desire to call your attention to our
lare line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators: Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIhS: We carry a complete
stock of
repairs for our line of goods.
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Dowls .Filed for Record.
company
Surety Investment
to J. II. and Charlotte Pegne,
lots 15 and 16, blk. 23. Perea
add., 1.
W. N. Flournoy, trustee, to
John Steward lota 21 anil 22.
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The broken wheel caused the derailment of seven cars on the freight
train at 7:30 o'clock Thursday night.
The track was cleared by noon yes
terday.
The body of Robert J.' Kelley,
aged 4 5, an employe of the Zunl
Mountain railroad company,
who
died In Kettner Jan. 8, was brought
to llorders undertaking parlors of
' this city
last night by E. T. Kelley,
a brother. The body will e sent to
'
Clayton, N. tM., tonight for inter
ment.
Col. E. W. DotKon. of Allbuquer-quand District Attorney Clancy,
of Santa Fe, appeared for the plaintiffs In the case of the Administrators of the Summers estate vs the
County of Sandoval, a suit In
which was considered In
the second judicial district court at
Santa Fe. A decision was rendered
by Judge Ira Aibbott in favor of the
defendant.
F. F. Trotter, proprietor of the
Richelieu groqery. has arranged for
u new brand of coffee, that is said
to surpass everything else on the
market. It will be called the "Richelieu" brand, and Is now at his store
ready for the public.
The regular teachers' examination
for applicants for first, second and
third grade certificates in Santa Fe
county, will be held January 14, at
10 o'clock a.
the Santa Fe
High school. All persons who desire
to teach in Santa Fe couniy must
pass the examination.
This includes
both those who hold no certificates
and those who have special permits,
as the latter expire January 24.
C. K. Warren Post, No. 5, G. A.
It., the Woman's Relief Corps, and
the ladles of the Q. A. R. met last
Saturday evening in the Odd Fellows' hall for their public InstallE." S. Stover, post
ation of officers.
department commander, was the installing officer for the post.' The
officers of the lodges were Installea
In
the following order: Edward
H. B.
Johnson, post commander;
Ste ward, senior vice; O. 8. Plllsbury,
junior vice; Rev Thomas Harwood,
chaplain; Joseph Phillips, officer for
the day; W. W. McDonald, quartermaster; F. O. Caldwell, adjutant;
Mathias Custers, post surgeon; John
Selbert, officer of the guard; H. B.
Steward, delegate to the territorial
encampment.
J. O. Caldwell, A. A.
O., department of V'ew Mexico, O. A.
R., Installed the following officers:
Mrs.
Luelndi Steward, president:
Mrs. Lucy R. Reed, senior vice; Mrs.
Millie Kneese. junior vice; Mrs. Etta
li. Allison, secretary; Mrs. Caroline
Mrs. Rachel
B. Coleman, chaplain;
treasurer; Mrs. Elva
J. Johnson,
Greenlaw, conductor; Mrs. Lutle
assistant conductor; Mrs. Anna Chambers, guard; Mrs. Buchanan,
assistant guard.

1
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Mcintosh hardware
Wholesale and Retail

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Now York Metal Slarket.
New York, Jan. 11. Lead quiet,
3. 654i 3.70;
lake copper quiet 13
fa !3T4; sliver DS4c

Under One Management

AH

e.
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Select apples, oranges and lemons.

Lyle, opposite postoifice.

Coyotes, badgers and all fur bearers trapped to order. E. F. Cobb, the
Albuquerque taxidermist.
IBenWilllams,
chief of the Santa
Fe detectives, is in Los Angeles on
business.
Apples that weigh a pound.
'
"Lyle," opposite postotflce.
Supervisor H. H. Harris, of the
Manzano and Sandia forest reserves,
went to Mountalnalr and Estancla
this morning on business.
Nine vagrants were arraigned before Police Judge Craig .this morning and each was sentenced to ten
days in the city jail.
On Friday 'ext, a large consign
ment of California fresh goods will
be received at the Richelieu gro
eery head lettuce, cauliflower, string
beans, wax beans, green chill, etc.
11. D. Reach and his
son find
daughter of Coshocton, Ohio, have
In
the city for a visit with
arrived
Mrs. 11. D. Reach and her son at
their home at 506 Arno street.
Anona Council, No. 1 will give a
dance in Red Mens hall Thursday
evening, January 23rd.
Music fur
Admis
nished by good orchestra.
sion 50 cents. Ladles free.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dutler, of An
gola, Ind..' are the guests of Mrs. O.
P. Zlnum-- and Miss M. H. Truesdale
of 115 South Edith street. Mr. and
Mrs Dutler are en route to Los Angeles, Calif., where they will spend
the winter.
The Palace hotel on Botith First
street changed hands yesterday, Mrs.
Elizabeth Selvyer, of Oklahoma City.
Okla., becoming the new owner. Mrs.
Selvyer took charge last night. Owen
Dlnsdule, the former owner, has not
announced his plans for the future.
Mrs. Selvyer was formerly In the hotel business in Oklahoma City.
Will Thomas, conductor of train
34,
No.
was
wrecked
which
night,
near Rio Puerco Thursday
says the trouble was caused by a
broken wheel on the fourth car from
the engine and not by spreading
rails as was reported yesterday.
Thomas says the roadbed near Rio
Puerco Is the best on the division,
trains traveling safely on It at the SESSION
rate of seventy-fiv- e
miles an hour.
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The

General Demand
Well-Inform-

Pitct.

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

The proper spirit was shown last night when the business men of Albuquerque and the board of control for the Irrigation congress, met and decided
hi less than three hours how to raise the money for the convention hall, how
to entertain thousands of visitors and how to foot the bills.
There was no disposition on the part of any one to talk uhout the cost
It was only how can we handle such a big affair. Then they all talked f.ir
a while some- - one ma ie a resolution It carried unanimously and the first
tolls stone was passed.
Colonel Hopewell, chairman of the board; Colonel Twltchell, secretary
f the board, and every one else showed the sort of enthusiasm about this
affair, that bus made New Mexico pull to the front so rapidly within the last
few years.
The work done by the officers of the board and by their committees has of the
of the World" has
been fruitful of results In fact, there are so many result apparent at this always been for a simple, pleasant and
congress,
big
success
that
the
time
of the
the Industrial exhibit and tho New
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
Mexico fair are assured.
The big congress and its auxiliary exhibits, will be the best advertisevalue; a laxative which physicians could
ment this terriory ever had.
auction for family use because its com
ponent
parts are known to them to be
The republican situation in Iowa is peculiar, assuming that governor
Cummins Is to ask for the presidential delegation of that Btate, says the Kan- wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
sas Clty Star.
If the party in Iowa is dominated by the reactionary Influ- acceptable to tho system and gentle, yet
ences and this would seem Impossible Us "favorite son" should be Leslie prompt, in action.
a. Khaw, former secretary of the treasury. Hut if it stands with the presiIn supplying that demand with its exdent, then it should support iho one man who has not only stood by the president and his policies, but also has the best chance to win the nomination. cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Oovernor Cummins has no claims for the nomination that are not more FJixir
of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
utrongly exemplified in the character and record of the secretary of war.
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
It is pointed out that if each inhabitant of the I'nlted states will save on the merits of the laxative for its remarkcents a day for one year the total will be $1,551,250,000.
As somebody able Sim cess.
would have to pay for the children It might be necessary to call on ulj bachThat is one of many reasons why
elors to make up the deficit at the end of the year.
Syrup of Figs and Fiixir of Senna is given
Albuquerque ought to steal Colonel R. E. Twltchell from Iaia Vegas, lie the preference by the
4a too good a booster to stay In that city although The Citizen does not
mean to reflect In the least on Las Vegas. What Albuquerque wants, is. all Tof get its beneficial effects always buy
' the genuine
hianufactured by the Calithe thoroughbred boosters she can get and Twltchell Is one,
t '
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
That new ooDventlon hall will fill a long felt want and Is only the begin- by all leading druggists, price fifty ceoU
ning of Creater Albuquerque. We ought to have a city bail us a' companion
per bottle.
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Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

Olobe-Democra-

Olobe-Democr-

Implements

,

De-Leo- n,

MORNING

The Oxford Hotel
American Plan 216 North Second

t'lilcuRO ITotlnoo Market.
Chicago, Jan. 11. Closing".
Wheat May 105; July 88 H.
Corn May 60; July
July
Data uMay
Pork Jan I12.82V4 May $13.37.
Iard Jan. 17.80; May $8.05.
May $7.22.
Itlbs Jan.

68.
45.

i2;

$2.00 Per Day

$6.2;

CIUtigo Uveeitock.
Chlcag-oJan. 11. Cattle receipts
400. Market steady. Beeves $3.65
6.25; cows and heifers $1.304.50;
Texans $3.10(4.15.
Hheep
receipts
2.000.
Market
steady. Western $3.50)5.65; yearlings $4.SO5.80; lambs $5.25 7.J0;
western $5.25 7.30.
'ewr York Stocks.
Atchison
1'referred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific

Preferred

.

.

Amalgamated
V.

S. S

Prefurred

. .i

Copper

..

70
85
95

Special Rates by the Week or Month
Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.

Most

The Oxford Buffet
A la Carte

ServiceWith Oxford Hotel

114
75
124
82
50
28
83

City Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 11. Cattle re1,000.
ceipts
Market steady. Southern
cows
steers $4.004.50; southern
$2.50 3.50;
stockers and feeders
$3.254.60; bulls $2.75 4.10; calvef
J3.75&6.75;
calves
$2,7544.10;
western
western steers $375&5.00;
cows $2.75(4.25.
Kheep receipts 500. Murket steady.
lambs $6.30
Muttons $4.2506.60;
7.20; range wethers $4.25 it' 6.30; fed
ewes $4.005.00.

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
That the Market Affords.

Kan.sHsi

JtAIIJlOAD MAX DEAD.
Kettner, N, IM.. Jan. 11. (Special)
Robert J. Kelley, formerly of
Neame, La., died here Jan. 8 of acute
Mr. Kelley served In the
gastritis.
capacity of foreman In charge of
grade work on the extension of the
He was a
Zunl Mountain railroad.
capable railroad man and left many
friends.
NEW

LAWYERS
NVADE

OF COURT
MONDAY

Now York Money Market.
.New York, Jan. 11. Money on call
nr initial, 6 per cent; prime mercantile paper 6i7Mi per cent.

Number of

TIiomo

Imw Will

Buffet Lunch
SKILLED SERVICE

RATES REASONABLE

The Home Restaurant
Table de
Large,

Well-Lighte-

West Gold

Hote-2- 07

Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,

d

Music While You Eat, Number

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper
PATRONIZED

25c
35c
35c
BY

I

Meals

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

6 to 9
12 to 2

5:30 to 7:30

THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

ALBUQUERQUE
Ailmlttvd to Ptuc-tli- v
IxK-atHere.

Of the candidates who successfully
Prom hunta
Judfre AbUttt 1
passed the examination for admisFe Jiylu's CiMe lliil-(l- .
sion to the territorial bar in Santa
Fe this week, the following will
Judge Ira A. Abbott returned from practice law In Albuquerque; J. BenKantu Fe yesterday where he repre- son Newell, a. Volney Howard, ManJohn
sented the fourth judicial district on uel Vigil, Kobert U. Moore,
the territorial supreme bench. To Lewis Johnson, Charles C. Hendrlck,C.
day he granted a divorce to Petra Hubert II. Crews and Miss Nellie
O. tie Webster from Thomas Webster Brewer,
of desertion and
on the grounds
SAXTA KK KMPIXYK DIES HEKE
abandonment.
Judge Abbott will hold a ses.slQii (. Ii. Juiicm, of Wliixlow, KuiVUllltM
of the Bernalillo county district, court
After Itrk'f Illncw.
Monday morning and will return to
his seat on the supreme bench In
O. L. Jones, bonus time clerk for
Santa Fe Monday afternoon.
.Santa Fe at Winlow, Arlx., died
tho
In the case of the First National in the Santa Fe coast lines hospital
H. V. Haverkampf, in this city last night. He la survivbank against
Kyle, et als.. Judge Ab ed by a wife, who lives in Portstleorge
bott ordered 4hat the case against mouth. O. The body will probably
Kyle be dismissed and that he re be shipped to Portsmouth tomorrow.
cover from the plaintiff his costs.
Take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
Don't use harsh physics. The re Pills. They, promptly relieve toaox-ac- ii
action weakens the bowels, leads to
and weak bc'X. Bold by J. H.
'
Get Doan'i O Klelly Co.
chronio constipation.
Kegulets. They operate easily, toue ' Hives, ecsema, itch or salt rheum
the stomach, cure constipation.
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
your elofhmg.
Doan'a Ointment
Mineral Water of
Pal Pinto Well
Why
eures and prevents constipation. Ask cures the most obstinate cass.
suffer. All druggists sell It.
your grocer lor ib

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

Largest Rooming House in the City
Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

Rates Reasonable

Management of M. F. Myers
Why Oulds Are Ihuucvroua,

If you would be immune from

restore the system to its normal condition. For sale by All Drug

ly and
gists.

keep the system healthy. Each
If you want anything on earth, you
successive cold weakens the constitution and renders Infectious disease can get It through the want column
more liable.
Chamberlain's Cough of The Evening Citlien. We ret
Remedy will cure your cold prompt

HATIRIVW.

JAM

AIIY

AI.ntQt'KIKJUK

II, 10T.
NEITHER

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

iIimIko

(iirl

Of New Mexico and Arizona
A.

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Sec'y

President.

THE FINEST

OXFORD

FRUITS
ON THE MARKET

EVERYTHING

nd Gen. Mgr.

OF THE

OPENING

H

jj

EXTRA SELECT

LYLE
Post Office Opposite

218 S. Second
xxxxxixxxruxxxxxxxxxxxxxi

Panic?
But no one need suffer
as long as be can get

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

HOTEL

'Preparations for the opening of M.
F. Myers' new hotel, The Oxford, located at 216 North Second street,
A large
are nearing completion.
force of workmen have been employed on the place for the
last six
weeks, overhauling, repairing, tearing down and rebuilding, until you
would hardly know it from a brand
new house. The moat attractive feature of the new establishment In the
dining room. The entire front Is
plate glass, and what with l'.s new
paint and handsome paper, it is the
cheeriest dining room in the city by
far. Another feature that will be
at one
appreciated is the buffet-ba- r
end, lunch counter at the other.
Next Tuesday, January 14th, is the
day jset for the formal opening. Mr.
Myers has Just returned from the
country, where he contracted for a
llock of turkeys, fat and fine, and
orders have been given to local provision houses for tho best thai can
be had, to complete the menu. Mrs.
Myers, whose fame as a cook extends throughout the territory, will
preside in the kitchen, and this fact
alone will be sutlicient guarantee in
the estimation of all who have been
fortunate enough to taste the products of her tkill.
The bar, also, has been stocked
with brands that are held in highest
esteem and that are most popular.
There will be no occasion to go either hungry or thirsty.
Dinner at 5:00 sharp will be the
opening meal, and the bar will open
an hour earlier. The regular price
of 35 cents will be charged for dinner. All are invited, and preparations will be sufilcient to trve all
who come.
VARSITY EASILY

'NONE BETTER

0EFEA1EJ KIDS
Lively Basket llu.ll Game at Casino
Informal IMua-Lata Night
Followed.

FRENCH
. BAKERY

the Kids'
The varsity defeated
basket ball team last night at the
Casino in Old Albuiueru.ue by a scor
212 E. Central, Phone 597
of 27 to 22. The Kids had the lead
at the end of the first half by a
score of 15 to 13, but in the second
half the Varsity, by team play and
UOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXJCXXXXXXOXX) speedier work overcame the Kids'
lead and rolled up a majority of ftvt
points. The game was followed by
Chicken Dinner
a dance.
The

AND

TOMORROW

Columbus
Hotel

e.

NONE BETTER

Board and Room
I

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day

I (0

Eut

GROCERY COMPANY
W. TUeras l'hone 51
Matteuccl Bros., Props.
4

I

district court, John Venablo. clerk of
the court, is mnde custodian of the
d
daughter of John and
Berths, Conley, over whom the parents have been waging a legal batile
for, possession for the last few
months.
Th child In now brlnjf f'Areil for
in the home of Mrs. John Itueb, a
sister of Mrs. t'onley, who lives at
It In under715 South Arno street.
stood Conloy objects to his child living with his divorced wife's sister and
thrU Custodian Venable will have to
find another home for her.
lAccorrting to the order of the court
the child is to remain In the hands
of Venable or some responsible person selected by Venable
for the
trust until she Is 21 years old. Con-le- y
is to support his daughter until
she Is of age.
Both Conley and Mrs. Conley can
visit their daughter as often as they
desire, but they are not permitted by
the court's order to take the child
away with them for any period of
time.
Judnc Abbott's order was given on
a motion made by Conley to amend
the decree granted him In the divorce case, the court to determine
who was to have the custody of the
daughter.
In the divorce case no
mention was made of the child and
tt was left In the custody of Mrs.
Bertha Conley.
two
Conley secured his divorce
years ago on the grounds of desertion and abandonment. Trouble arose
between the two last spring when
Mrs. Conley boarded a train at the
Santa Fe depot for California and
Conley appeared and forcibly took
the child away from her.
The daughter was laier returned
to Mrs. Conley. Shortly afterward
Mrs. Conley swore out n warrant
against Conley to keep the peace and
a
he was originally placed under
bond of $300. His bond was later
Increased to $500 by the court.
Conley in a conductor on the Santa Fe.

THIS ONE IS A
SEAL JAW BREAKER
Tltlo of tVkibrution in Albuquerque
Tli is I "nil Han licngth KiKHigl'
to Suit Uie t'uur of lttiKxla.
"The National Irrigation Congress
in connection with the Interstate Industrial Exposition and the Twenty-eight- h
New Mexico Territorial Fair."
How is that for a name? Wouldn't
suit even the czar of Russia, who
Is well supplied with titles?
But that's the name of the biggest
affair ever held in New Mexico and
it is going to be all that the name
implies.
There was some talk of dropping
the fair for this year when the board
of control met last night, but
doesn't believe in doing
things by halves.
As a result the board after consulting with a large number of business
mien decided to go ahead and give
the whole show bigger and better
than ever.
The name may be hard to pronounce without stopping once in a
while for breath, but it takes a big
name for u bi thing and "The National Irrigation Congress in connecIudustrlal
tion with the Interstate
Exposition
and the Twenty-eight- h
New Mexico Territorial fair," will be
Just a big and a little .bigger than
the name.
If you don't believe It, ask Colonel
Twltchell, secretary of the board of
control, and the original booster of
the big congress.
But don't try and pronounce the
name all at once the doctors are too
busy now.
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VHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New TabUs, and First CUu Treatment

CRAD1 & CIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street

(OfOfX5000C000Q0U

TIIOItXTOX.

located

it

W

an In

Wont

Ajh

fly an order issued by Judge Ira
Abbott In the Bernalillo rounty

THE CLKAXKR.

121 North Third street.

The only real steam cleaning plant In
ihr souinwest. we are now ocucr
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that is cleanable. 1 cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes,
ur
ili the front seat. All we ask
Is a trial. All work guaranteed. Sec
ond hand clothing bougnt ana soiu.
Goods called for and delivered on
o.
short notice. Phone
Men's hiKh tOD outing shoes. Up
ncr. murlA of the best box calf or oil
grain leather. Built to keep out cold
and moisture. Full bellows tongue
Trtt.le soles through undr the heel
Worn inside or outside the trousers,
smut hut never stiff or cumbersome.
Price 13.50. t. and ti. C. May's shoe
store, 814 wet eenurai avenue.

Hon. Felix Martinez (Writes
Enthusiastic Letter to Board.

Large Delegation to Attend.
Interest

Sii
fflpf

SAW BIG FIEE

BIG

il

cap-tain-

Ccal Avenue

Champion
22-2-

I'm II of

Hinv-YcHr-Ol-

pauk raw.

APPRECIATES MARSHAL SMITH

lerk of Court

rar MASONIC OF11CKRS.
officers
for the
Xou.lv elected
KODOb is the best remedy known
today for dyspepsia, indigestion and Royal Arch Masons were installed at
&
followed by a banquet,
meetlnar
all troubles arising from a disorderpleasant, prompt in the Masonic TemDle Thursday
It Is toy
ed stomach.
O'Rielly
H.
J.
and thorough. Sold
night. The officers were Installed by
Co.
nast rrana nign
Arthur Rveritt.
priest.
The banquet followed xne
iprogram.
Dsnlisl musical
Consult a Reliable
The following are the new om- O. Younir. h Kh priest; Har
er:
A am rv n Kullard. klnar: Otto llaan.
Full Sot of Teeth
S1.50 up U U scribe; A. J. Maloy, treasurer; Harry
Gold Filling
Braun, secretary; O. It. J. nenei,
SO
T1
Gold Crowns
r,.ininni sojourner: V. C. Allen, cap
50c
Extracting
rainless
tain of the host; Fred Miller, Royal
;
P. O. Cornisn, maBier
Arch
vail: W. J. Hyde, master
of
third
GUARABSOLUTELY"
WORK
ALL
of second vail; W. E. Grimmer, masANTEED.
ter of first vail; George Eberhardt,
sentinel.
ifr.iino.tnir the Installation a tnu
slcal program was rendered as fol- lilVI '
Soprano Solo.. Mrs. Charles A. Frank
(Accompanied by Miss Helen Pratt)
Miss Harriet Kuiu
Recitation
PETTIT.
CO
BP and
DRS.
Cornet Duet
ROOM 12. X. T. AAMIJO BLDG.
Prnf i trull v and Prof. Bllger.
John L, Olbbs
Violin Solo
Whistling Solo
F . E. Kerxman

....

MRS.IEJTORRIS
1

C

c

or Meal.

j

p:

Varsity Cornish, right forward
dalles, left forward; Heald, center;
right guard; Allen, left
Lambke,
guard.
right forward:
Kids MeMtllen.
Ellet, left forward; Wigley. center;
Myers, right guard; Benjamin, left
guard.
Score, Varsity. 27; Kids. 22. I'm-plrLee. Referee, Tascher.

Dumplings

j

line-u-

CIO

three-year-ol-

J H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

PinoAlltt
In Oinp of

PASO

EL

GEIS CONLEY

.

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

PARENT

CITIZEN.

EVENING

in

AVbunUerque's

Nation-

Irrigation congress
and Interstate Industrial exposition
n
El
I'aso has been growing dally since
the visit made to that city by Col.
W. .S. Hopewell, chairman of the
board of control of the Irrigation
congress; Col. R. E. Twltchell, the
secremry; Governor Curry and others.
The Elephant Butte Water Users'
association and prominent business
men of El Paso will probably send
a delegation to assist the board of
control of the National Irrigation
congress. The El Paso business men
will run an excursion to this city
during the congress.
Felix Alanines, of the Water Users'
association of El Paso, In s letter to
Chairman W. 8. Hopewell says: "It
gives me pleasure to report to you
that we had a very enthusiastic
meetings of the water users to which
we Invited the otneers of the upper
valley association on matters concerning the united project.
"I had been working up the sentiment on the Importance of sending
a delegation to assist your board of
control and the National Irrigation
1
congress in every way possible.
have been fortunate, and have met
with enthusiastic encouragement on
every side, and everything now augers well for me to carry out the
plan that I outlined to you w nen you
were last here.
"I helieve we will be able to give
you the most unique and extraordi
nary excursion during me congress
that has ever been given by one section of the country to another.
"I believe that you are going 10
noli ntT the irreatest Irrigation cou- thut has .been Kiven since the
inauguration of this great sys.em of
reclamation.
recoenlsed the
mi Tn.i hna Ion
Importance of the National Irrigasaid Col. R. E.
tion congress,"
Twltchell this morning. "The thir
teenth congress was reid in
city and the men who are responsible for the final determination of the
government to ibulld the iMepnani
u.,!t ,inm know that the tentative
agreement made at El Paso by rep
resentatives of iMexlco ana tne united States could not have been exe-hutt nut been for the In
fluence of prominent officials of the
government who were present i m
'v
Irrigation congress.
Thowmsda It plain to the rep
was
resentatives ,from Mexico that it govto the Interest of the Mexican
ernment to abandon the claim for
on .account Of
nA AAA Ann itamnirpji
the taking of waier from the Rio
he
An in the United States to
detriment of lands in Mexico If our
should construct. ...;
government
n.,tiA H n m mid supply 18.- ftiepuu-u000 acres of Mexican land with
al

,r-- a

.
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Smoke

ill

Prtmxtlnn.

lien 910.000
Poor lire

lepiny United States Marshal J.
H. jSmlth. who was In Tucumcari
Wednesday morning when the fire
broke out Hint destroyed forty thousand dollars worth of property In
the principal business block of the
town, returned to Albuquerque yesterday.
"The town was not fixed to fight a
big tire," said Iiepttty
Pmlth this
morning. "It had only fifty feet of
hose and somrth'ng was the matter
at the water works so that they could
not get tt pressure sufficient to throw
a stream on the fire.
"But everybody fought the flatties
When
and they fought manfully.
they found they could do nothing
poor
water supply
with the hose and
the men formed bucket brigades and
did what they could to stop the advance of the flames.
"Tho Are started In a Jewelry
store on a side street and most everyone believes It started from a cast off
cigarette.
The business men who suffered
losses In the flr will rebuild at once
but it will probably be a year before the buildings are completed."
The tire destroyed the principal
business buildings of the town at a
loss of $40,000.
Insurance on the
at
property destroyed Is estimated
135,000.

A handsome weathered oak
Library Table will do much
to make the library look better. We have them in all sizes
We also carry a good variety
in Golden Oak. Prices from
$5 to $40.

ALBERT FABER

V

WITH AMPJJE MEANS

OFTIC1AKS HEltK.
The following Santa Fe officials arrived In Albuquerque last night and
spent today in the city: 1. L. Hib-bargeneral superintendent of coast
lines ,of Los Angeles, Calif.; T. "W.
Pate, agent, Los Angeles; E. J. Gibsuperintendent, Wins-loson, division
Arls.; Edward Chambers, assistant freight traffic manager, San
Francisco; AV. O. Barnwell, general
agent, Lo Angeles; V. C.
freight
Proctor, peneral foreman bridge and
water service, Los Angeles. Mr.
Pate was agent for the Panta Fe In
Albuquerque eight years go.

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

d,

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS
.
' " i'
$150,000.00
CAPITAL

TOO LATE TO CTASSIFT.

;ullii

Woman Clianret' With
Kmry of .Milling Cla.in.

O.

"

E. CROMWELL.

fi

Experienced girl wishes
position as general maid In first
class family. Apply Golden Rule
Rooming house.
A specific for pain -- Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest liniment ever devised. A household remedy In America fdr J5 years.

THE HOME RESTAURANT
207 WEST GOLD AVENUE
Large,
Room; Prompt, Courteous Service; Music
while you eat; patronized by the Best People; Number I Meals
Well-Light-

The VENDOME HOTEL
for SUNDAY DINNER.
TURKEY FOR DINNER

BmKAKFABT. 2Sc.f DINNER AND 9UPPE, 38c.
,
epmelml Rtm by the Week or Month,

Bfktmat
1

O

to
Dinner
Ouppor 0i3O

ITALIAN MACARONI, etc.

to 0

Mrs. M. F. Myers, Proprietress

M

10 TtSO

X3COCsK300000000

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CERRILL08

ed

ni.n PtTT.liRT.tP"

'.t.

KSTARLISHIrn

L B. PUTNEY

LUMP

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive' Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

91.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

W. H. HAHN & GO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

"

Stop and Figure

WILL HANG

N. M.

GOOD S1GH7

The amount of time saved in
your office by the us of Rubber Stamps, Daters, etc.,

.

Then Order.

'wmwm

5

EXAMINATION FREE

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-BINDE-

R

114

Phone 024 312 Gold Ave.

WE GUARANTEE

CRYSTALTHEATRE
W. It.

Foil 2,000 Pounds

Mirr., 120 West Cold

On-iulorf-

litis Week

BIG MOVING PICTURE

SHOW

Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete chance of
Will program Thursday;
Man Who Killeil Ills
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
Die on (.allows Monday at
A few choir front seats, tOc; no
Doming.
raise In prices.
Martin Amador, who was convicted of the murder of his sweetheart
at Demlng, will bo hanged In the
Jail yard at that place next Monday. and pick up a few of the many bar-gaiIn Just the things you need now
Governor Curry refused to interfere in the ease further than to grant 11.60 men's corduroy pants now 98c
a month's reprieve, thus changing lie ' (0 and COc corduroy pants,
29c
else 4 to 8
the date of execution from December
Beys' knee pants
19c
IS to Monday, January 1$.
49c
Madaleno aballos. who was to Men's bib overall
have been hanged at the same time, Men's heavy ribbed underwear. . 25c
was given a similar reprieve, and his Ladles' heavy- ribbed underwear 19c
from Children's heavy ribbed undersentence was later changed
,10c and !0c
wear
hanging to life Imprisonment. There
circum10c
25c and 35c glass bowls
were certain extenuating
stances In Kaballoz's case, which In- Cotton blankets
4o
Be
our circular for hundreds, of
fluenced Governor Curry in the comother bargains.
mutation of the sentence,.!

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

Follow the Crowds

ns

i

-

CASH BUYERS' UNION

lit Ntrtb

Jsssatf

al-

The following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

rt

DeWltt's Llttls Barly RUers ars
uiu vj j.
CANDIES.
FF.PTS HOMR MADE
the best pint Known.
O'Rielly to.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

Carries, Oph. D. SSiS.
ooocooooooooo 00X3000000000a

STAMP MAKER

RUBBE

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

C. H.

13

Swu-tlH-a-

'

ooCMioooOttoocjooorMi '

lll-g-

United S.ate attorney D. J. Leahy
has tiled suit against Mary Malva
Klsllngburg. of Gallup, in the Inited
Htates district court at Gallup, charging her with alleged Illegal entry on
com- 1 ne
government coal lands.
Dlalnt alleges that she made her filing
on the land for tne uocsy i.iiii aim- Ina company and Stephen ( anavan
and that when she secured her pat
ent to the land shu Immediately
transferred It to the mining company.
The complaint says she did not
know the location of the land, that
no Improvements were made on it
bv her. or at her direction, and that
she was but a figurehead In the
transaction.
The holding of several tracts of
coal lands In western New Mexico, it
is said, will depend on the result of
this case.
AMADOR

1

;

WA'NTED

TELEPHONE

CASE

N

r

W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Oasbler.
C. BALDRtDGE,

i.

WILLIAM MclNTOSII,
A. M. BLACK WELL

.
C--

President.

Cashk.

Vice President and

FOR UENT Five room dwelling,
Highlands, $18.00.
good location.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Oold
avenue.

WOOD

LAND

LUNA,

SOLOMON
W. 8. STIUCKLKR,

i

COAL

'

Of dorrs and Directors:

ANTHRACITE

FILES

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

.308-31- 0

accomplished at El
aii .Li
of
Paso at the time of the meeting and Furnace.
congress,
there
Irrigation
the
Mixed.
upon the ratification of the treaty
Nat
.."
imuea
Mexico,
the
COKE.
CLEAN
tJAs
with
res- .
v,.iiii the
i .
SMITHING COAL.
ervoir In the world. This reservoir.
VATTVE KINDLING
wair.
will
nroviue
completed,
VTtll CASH ONLY.
when
of
reclamation
Irrigation
and
for the
over 120,000 acres of land.
LEAHY

Library
Tables

)!'

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American.
Mock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502

South First W
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EVENING

CITIZEN.

SATURDAY,
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TTTTXXXZZZXXZXXXXXZZXZZZZZ house of representatives
of the J'hrson, a native of china. who
United States of America In con- was erroneously allowed to declare
gress
3
assembled. That Jose Anlot!o his Intention to become a citizen of
!
Harrcras, a citizen of the United the United States before th clerk
M
States and a resident of the terrl-- of. the district court of DalWh cotib-ty- ;
tory of New Mexico, be, arid is liere-Texas, on the 4th day of Decemhy, authorized to present) his claim ber, eighteen hundred and ninety-threagainst the United .states for allegM
and who was afterwards, (to
Imniiiciilnto
ttZZZZZZZZZXZXXXXXXXZZZZZIX ed losses suffered by hint at the ivlt. on th
Cluirvli
sixth day of January,
Early mass 7. high mass anil sermon
hands of the Navajo Indians, on or nineteen hundred nnd four, erronALBUQUERQUE
II. U. 7H01.
NEW MEXICO
hom'e-Ktea:30. Evening service and conference
d
about November eighteenth,
eigheously permitted tot make
lr. Andrews Introduced the, followsixty-fivforty-eigteen hundred ami
f:30.
entry
to the
numbered
ing bill; which win referred trt court of claims for a
finding of hundred and forty-tw- o
In the Unit- the committee on claims and
facts and law In tlio case, and the ed States land office at Roswell.
tliristlnn tliurvh Itegular servj- to be printed.
Capital and
Ices at the Christian Church (Hist
court of claims Is hereby
given New
descrlb- for
above
the
A bill for the relief of
Seraplo Jurisdiction to Investigate and try ed land, and who afterwards, to wit,
rlple), comer Broadway and Cold
i,
post muster nt Las
Romero.
""
avenue, morning and evening. IC. A.
said case under the provisions of on the twenty-thir- d
d iy of October,
New Mexico.
Child,
thr Tucker act, approved
minister.
March
SeflOUS CSCS RCllOVOd
He It enacted by the senate and third, eighteen hundred and eighty- 0li( use of representatives
of the seven, and enter Judgment In favor commutation proof showing requl- t'lirixtluii NcltMioo Nervl"Cfs Sunday
With This Simple Home
United states of America In con- -, of said Jose Antonio Harreras, on site residence and the expenditure
11
a. m. at Uoom 25, Orant bundlat
Rn-s- s
assembled.' That
the secre-- j finding of fact and law In his favor. of about one thousand four hundred j
ing, corner of Central avenue
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
anfl
Made
Mixture.
of the treasury, be and he Is
In
Improvemehts
said
on
dollars
third street. Subject. "Sacrament.
heie.by. authorised And directed to
by
was
land, which proof
Sunday school nt 9:45 a. m. Wednesrejected
II. It. 9280.
imy to Werapio Komero. late post- -, Mr. Andrews
oay evening meeting at 7:30 p. m.
introduced the follow the register and receiver of said1s a prescription that anyone
'Here
master at Las Vegas. New Mexico,
by
Heading room open daily from 2
land
commls- Car, mix
office
and
also
the
ing
,to
bill;
was
which
referred
preAny grod
the sum of one thousand one hun- 4 p. m.
sloner of the general land office, arid scription at home.
'f
the
on
war
committee
claims
and
the
dred and six dollars and nlnety-- f
said entry held for cancellation on ingredients pharmacy can supply beO
ordered to be printed.
at
cost;
ljrht cents, with Interest from An-- i
little
named
entryman
ground
Is
the
that said
A bill
Hs- Iaul LiitlMTun tlmrrli Corner
composed of vegetable extracts. of St.Wlxth
gust firs,, eighteen
and tevan Vigil.for the relief of Juan
hundred
and was a native of China, and ing
street and Silver avenue
It Is harmless and Inexpensive.
ighy-fivj
Hest
to date of the passage of
'....,
Incapable
K.
acquiring
Hev.
of
.,
He it
Mloser. I'h. D., pastor. Sun
,, .......
by the senate and therefore
... v , i rv vti'ii,
...f ....
v..,,
nn
this bill, on account of money paid horse ofenacted
rnv.uiH
public-lan- d
to
nily
the
title
land
under
school at 9:30 a. m. German
of the
even the' worst forms
i by
of
bladder
him to the post office depxrt- - I tilted Statesrepresentatives
and sermon at 11 a. m. Eng
of America In con laws of the United States.
trouble, frequent tinlnation, backache service
ment at that time,
gress assembled, That Juan Kstev
llsh
service at 7:30 p. m. Luther
kidney complaint, and by Its direct league,
i
ec. 2 That this act shall take an Vigil,
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. You
a
of the United
action upon the eliininatlve tissue of are cordially
effect from and after its passage. Mates and a resident
invited.
MAN TOOK
resident of the terrl HOLD-U- P
kidneys,
the
makes these most vital
tory of New Mexico, be, and Is here
organs rid the blood un.l system of
II. K. 7799.
Il-.pal
by,
St.
Ji
tint's
authorized to present his claim
Mr. Andrews Introduced tha follow-lu- g
waste
nnd uric acid which ISunday after Eplpheeny.lmrcli First
WRONG PURSE causes iimiter
Fletcher
bill; which was referred
to against the Unhel States for allegrheumatism.
Cook, rector. Worship with sermons
or ed losses suffered by him at the
the committee on claims-nnla; try it If you suffer: by the Uev. E. McQueen
.Here
it
hands of the Apache Indians on or
Gray at
'
1ered to be printed.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha7:30 p. m. The sub
July eighteenth,
eighteen
A bill for the relief of John S. about
Three women who absolutely re- ounce; Compound Kargon one ounce; It n. ofm., andsermons
sixty-ninthe
will be "He
nunarcti
and
to
Hi wle.
the fused to give the police their names Compound : Syrup Sarsaparilla, three Jects
That -- Is Not Against Us Is For V
We will Call for
lie It enacted by the senate and court of claims, for a finding of the told officer Ksbhltt Thursday night ounces.
Deliver
Horse
Is
He
and
That
Not With Us Is
house of representatives
of the facts and law In the ca.se. and the that they hail been
held up on
Shake
well In a bottle and take In Against Us."
court
of claims Is hereby given Ju Hrondway, just around the corner teuspoonful doses after each meal
1'nlted States of America In congress assembled. That the secretary risdiction tii Invesltgae and try said from the Occidental building, and and at bedtime.
t oiigretnUhHial Cliurrli Corner of
of the treasury be. and he Is hereby, case under the provisions of the that the holdup bad relieved one of
n
A
local druggist Is au
Broadway und Coal avenue.
act approved March third, their number of ! cents.
Hev.
uthorl7d and directed to pay to Tucker
thority
for the statement that one Wilson J. Marsh, pastor.
Sunday
Jchn a. Howie, la'e superintendent eighteen hundred and elehtv seven.
1n
f 30 o'clock accord- - week's use shows
good
results
It
at
occurred
school
and
judgment
the
enter
usual
at
hour. Morning
in favor of said nig to
vt construction of buildings erected
instance,
and such
A tall young nearly every
the women.
at 11 o clock. Evening serat the Zunt school, in the territory Jua Esteven Vigil on finding of looking man wearing a black
symptoms as lame back. frequent service
derby
vice
7:30
o'clock,
at
facts
and law In his favor.
order of serof New Mexico, out of any money In
hat and a long tall overcoat came desire to urinate, pain In bladder vice, morning:
the treasury not otherwise appro'
even
are
chronic rheumatism
oul from the shadows of the Occi- and
Holy Temple
,
Quartet
II. 11. 9287.
printed, the sum of two- thousand
dental building nnd grabbed a purse generally relieved within a few days, Gloria.
Mr. Andrews introduced the followdolnine hundred and seventy-si- x
th
pain
swelling
diminishing
in
and
women,
one
hands
the
of
of
the
ing
Quartet
bill;
In- Night
was
"Savior
When
which
lars, being a sum to which he bereferred
to
with each dose.
She held to It' and the hold-utvolves the Skies"
the committee on war claims and
Shelley
lieves himself Justly
entitled
for
leveling a pistol at her, told her to
Offertory 'Duet "O Divine Reordered to be printed.
services rendered in the construcThe finest Coffee Substitute ever
deemer"
Gunod
J. D. Eakln, President
tion of said buildings
mentioned las.A bill for the relief of Rayes 8a- - give It up or he would shoot.
Chas. Mellnl, Secretary )
made, has recently been produced by Miss
Lillian Elwood and Mts. E. L.
''Here, take mine," said one of her Dr. Shoop of Racine. Wis.
Aforesaid.
G. Gloml, Vice President.
You
O. Bachechl,; Treasurer.
Be It enacted by the senate and ctmpanlons when the affair
Washburn.
had don't have to boil it twenty or thirhcuse of representatives
Mrs. H. h. Lester, organist.
ty minutes.
of the reached this climax.
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says
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America In
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grabbed It ami dis really the doctor.
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expert
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of address, "Away from
The three women who had been
He It enacted by the senate and fered by
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house of representatives
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of the otherwise
appropriated,
meets
at
9:45.
Epworth
for
the
you
me.
have
United- States of America
In
ment of Its geneaolngy nnd the time than
5 OTHER 1$ SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FUR- value ' of forty-tw- o
league at 6:30.
head of hnrvi.. and
Public worship at
"Your son.
assembled, That the secretary purchased
place of Its death at her hands.
u. m., ana 7:30 p. m. The pastor
him,
from
by
Captain
ii
NItll BRAIN$ IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OK ) Z
"HARRY GREY DUBERLY."
jof the treasury, be, and he is her- Julius C. Shaw. Company A.
Immediately after she bad posiwill preach at both services.
Klnst tively refused to
The
eby authorized and directed to pay to New Mexico
kill
skin
and
the
OUR
COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
public is Invited to all
Volunteers, cat, A. W. Edwards appeared
jA. W. Cleland. of Albuquerque, during the", yearMounted
on the In the District Court of the Second of the day. Following isthe services
eighteen
hundred seine and much to the
the musiJudicial District of the Territory
jNew Mexico, the sum of sixty-tw- o
'HAVE,
AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
pf
and sixty-onrelief
IN THE
used bv said
of New Mexico. Within; and for the cal program for the day:
, dollars
and eighty-thre- e
cents, out company while and
,
m
in the service of the the board entered into negotiations
County
of
Bernalillo.
Morning.
or any money In the treasury not wmea Mates
EVENING
CITIZEN
WILL GO A LONG WAY TO- t
year eigh- with the; Indian maiden fon the pur- Simon Stern, Plaintiff,1 versus Ignaz
C.
A.
Mrs.
sing
will
Frank
"Face
iotherwise appropriated, for potatoes teen hundred during the
of her captive and became its
Hoeckeler,
Ferdinand Boeckeler to Face." by Johnson.
sixty-onZ WARDS SUPPLYING THE DEVERO.
the chase
furnished the United States Indian money hereby and
owner for the modest sum of $5.
and Co., a firm composed of Ignai
k
school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In full settlementaiinronrlnteri
Iioeckeler,
Boeckeler, Anthem "Hear Oh Lord".... Stair
was
It
Ferdinand
immediately
to
added
the
and satisfaction of
Evening.
In the month of May, eighteen hun-- j me
and Agnes Boeckeler, and Ferdiciaim or the legal representa- - ccllectlon of curiosities in the Mur'
Z
i
IT PAY$ TO ADVERTISE
nand Boeckeler, Ignaz Boeckeler, Solo "Hold Thou My Hand"
dred and eighty-ninThe above-- ! .e or louis Kahn
phy
park
zoo.
against the gov
and Agnes Boeckeler.
by Briggs
named ,sum to be In full satisfaction err.ment of the,
'J541.)
(No.
United States.
: to
'
Mrs. Frank.
said A. W. Cleland for utl de- tfOTICE OF SUIT.
Anthem "Seek Ye tha Lord'.,..1
mands on account of the nonpay- j
you
78AS. .
II.
ltt
hereby
are
You
of
and
each
'
ment of the said potatoes.
Mr. Andrews Introduced he follow
'by Roberts
notified that the above named plaintiff has commenced an action In asuiw,
was
wnicni
referred
t6
'
I
: IL IL 9283.
When the Stomach, Heart, or1 Kidsumpsit by attachment against you
the committee
of tha publi
nerves get weak, then these or) Mr. Andrews introduced
i111111111111111111 111
I hsvs form a s tried snd tested ears for Khetv in the above entitled court; the gen- ney
lands and ordered to be prjnted
the follow-- i
gans
always fall.
Don't drug the
buktiaml Not a ramad? that will straighten the eral object of the action being, that
iing bill;1 which was referred to
'A bill grantlnif
In nil
n
oittortad
nor
limbs
or
Stomach,
chronic
cripnlas,
the
stimulate
of
plainnor
Heart
In
turn bonr
and by which said action, the
he ,comm1ttee , on invalid ptn-- i Johnson.
growth! back to flesh (gain. That Is Impossible.
j
you Kidneys. That Is simply a makeshift.
But I osn now suraly kill the paiiti and uuun ot tiff seeks to recover of and from
eions and ordered to be printed.
He It enacted by the
,
sum of Thirteen Hundred Twenty-f- Get a prescription known to drugthe
WE FILL .
senate
and
deplotmbls
this
dltnua.
A bill granting an
Increase of house of representatives
dollars, gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re($1325.09) and
In Germany with a Chemist In the City of ive
of th
pension of Roque Candelarlat
prestorative.
The
Restorative
is
I
costs
suit;
found
of
that
tha Ua Ingredient with with Interest and
"UJ States of America in eoni Parmitadt
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
which Dr. Snoop's KheujnaUo Remedy
)
He It enacted by the senftte and Kress assembled. That
mad
the names of the parties to said ac- pared expressly for these weak inbe. and ft perfected, dependable ptnecrtpUon. wai
Without tion ure Simon Sters, plaintiff; Ignas side nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE- -;
hcuse of representatives
bf the is hereby, granted untathere
liurradieui I tuccetsfuUr treated aiany,
Mrs.
Anna that Uut
up with Dr. Shoop's ReAt Consistent
, United States i of Amerloa
case of Rbeumatiun : but now, at Ust. it unU Boeckeler. Ferdinand Boeckeler, and build them
In
Johnson, ot Chaves county,
HUE NEXT TO BANK OF
Nev tnanT
or
liquid
tablets
or
see
and
storative
Ignas
Co.,
(a
firm
compium
form)? cure all eurabla caaes ot thU heretofore
assembled, That the secretary Mexico, her heirs and assigns,
COMMERCE
Free
draaded dlinaia, Those mad-likPrices
Boeckeler, Ferdinand Boeckeler, and how quickly help will come.
of the Interior be. and he Is hereby, ever all that portion of the publld much
waatea, found In Kliaumatle Blood aeeratodlmolTa
Agnes
defendants;
that sample teat sent on request by Dr.
authorized and directed to place on domain of the United Kt.to. .i. ...... and paai awar under the action ol tbl remedy as the nameBoeckeler,
of the plaintiff's attorney la Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health Is
as dom aunr when added to purs water.
n
post-offiIjlng and being in said county of freely
surely worth this simple test. All
the pension roll, subject to the
A.
B.
office
Stroup
his
and
and
And then, when
these poisonous wastes
New Mexico; Dealers.
Is Albuquerque,
and limitations of the pen- - t haves and errltory of New Mexico! Irnely pass fromdisloWed.
tha mtara, and tha rOM ol
'.or. laws, the name of Roque
is gone forever. There Is now no that your property has been attached
described as follows, to wit; The Ktieumatlm
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Cash for gunny sacks, all sizes;
real need no actual excuke to suffer longer withIn said cause.
late of Company A. Fifth southwest, quarter of section twenty-ninwagon will lull for them. Phone IB,
out tudp. W u sell, and ui confidence rucoiuiutiui
You are further notified that unRegiment
New. Mexlce
In township thirteen
Vplunteer
1
I'..
W.
South lrt St.
sWh of
less you enter your appearance in
Jr.fa.ntrr., and pay him a. pension at range twenty-fiv- e
Native and Chicago LumlK-r- . Sherwin-William- s
Paint None Bet4
east, of
the said cause on or before the fourth
New
well,
look
eat
Can't
well
or
feel
the rate of twenty-fou- r
dollars In Mexico principal meridian, the
Building Paper, Pluster. Ltnie, Cement, Glass, Saidi, Doors, Etc.
by
ter.
4908,
Judgment
day
February,
of
containing, one hundred ami sixty acres,
teu of that he Is now receiving.
default will be rendered against you well with impure blood feeding your
'
Etc., Etc
the
pure with
Keep the blood
said Ana Johnson being a native-borand your property sold to satisfy said body.
'
i
judgment.
liurdock Blood Hitters. Eat simply,
II. II. 9283.
citizen of the fnited State, and
'JOHN V ENABLE, ' take exeni.se, keep clean and you
Mr. Andrews introduced the fo'low- - the wife of Gin Sing.
C. BALD RIDGE
,li;ls
Jlm
Court.
"ALL
the
District
DRUGGISTS"
Clerk
;
of
will have long life.
Ing bill; which was referred
to
'' the committee, on
4Invalid pen-- j
sions and ordered to be p:Inisd.
A bill granting an
Increase of
pension to A. E. Chaffee.
) He It enacted by the senate and
Leu He of representatives
of the
,
Vnlted States! of America 'In con;
gress assembled. That the secretary
of the Interior be, and be is hereby,
authorized and directed to place on
DECEMBER 3, 1907.
the pension roll, subject to the pron
visions and limitations of the
;
laws, the name of A, E. Chafee,
K,
Company
late of
One hundred
Depositary A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
RESOURCES.
(LIABILITIES.
Regiment
and ninety-thir- d
New
pay
Infantry,
Tork Volunteer
and
Loans
. $515,750.77
3, 1907
Capital Stock
.$100,000.00
him a' pension at the rate pf thirty
dollars per month 1n lieu of that he
United States Bond
RESOURCESLIABILITIES
105,750.00
Profits
33,940.23
,
Is now receiving.",
Capital and Surplus .
.
'. . 1
Loans and Discounts
j.. 11,746.9X9
usi Hi
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
1 00,000.00
Circulating
91,293.72
Circulation
Currency
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate..
200.000.00)
'
II. It. 9285.
!308,000;00
a.
1,
U.
Bonds...1
661.
027.90
Fixtures, Vaults, etc,
Mr Andrews Introduced the follow
5,48991
Deposits
645,569.33
45.1I4.40
Exohanga
Ing bill; which was referred
to
194.112,51
.'
Cash In Vault
Cash
216,518.88
the committee on war claims and
1,117,461.91
to
be
printed..
ordered
Cash Resources
'
(
A bill tfor the relief ef Jose An.
$879,509.56
I,
$879,509.56
;..
S,O06.690. 61
ToUU
'
.
.
.
11.005,690.62)
.
'
Totals
tonlo Harreras.
Be it enacted by the sen at aa4
63 06K)K6CO6K16K36O6X)6K)6K0a
0K69O6KKJ6K)6K?6K)6K)6O6KX
C
i

New Mexico Bills:
In Congress

WORST

,

10

e,

WIKere To
iWorslhip

KIDNEY

BLADDER

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

CniH-i-ptk-

i

e,

TROUBLE

or-lei-

surplus, $iou.ooo

,

Ve-J?a-

rde'rlailanrice'.'My

-

'

J

i

lr

I

'6

I

HORSESHOEING

e,

I

J

i

Phone 878

i

lf

e.

';

and

i

Your

Satisfaction Guaranteed

well-know-

--

:

214 N. Second, Albuquerque

p.

con-grt-

V.

Consolidated Liquor Company

ss

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kp

o,

e,

j

ht

n,

'

t

1

i

'

ft

A
7.i

(I

U

J

SUCCESS

h,

,

t

"

I

New-Mexic-

--

.

-

J

con-igre- ss

e,

I

e,

:

e,

!

Rheumatism

.

'

ti

A

'.

B. RUPPE

'

con-gie-

ss

tl

,

j j j j

e

ce

pro-Visio-

Can-Celarl-

e,

BUJ-61-

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

statement;of condition of,

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

'

J.

423 South First

BANffii
Uhe FIRST NATIONAL
of
Albuquerque, New Mexico
.

United States Depository

pen-alo-

1
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-

,

1

1
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MOST UNENVIED BRIDE IN WORLD;
c

!

V

.

A.

CLASSIFIED AD;1
r

r-L

:

:

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

J- -

ir

3

-

j
.

.

.

i

I.,

.

'

3

FOR SALE Home baking, tattles,
OPPORTUNITIES
Jellies, etc. 1U E. Coal. Mrs. C. V.
Fineron.
k
PERSONAL PKOPERTV I.O.VX3
FOR RENT Furnlfhed room; and FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice rooming htuse, centrally located. Ap
board in the Highland. 618 East
C'en;ral.
ply atj this Olllce.
FOR RENT Nice Clean furnl.-hecotSALE
FOR
Four
room, mAdern. 38814 West Cen- tages; prices and terms reasonable.
Horses.
tral avenue.
Frank Ackeiman, Room 1, Grant On Furniture, Pianos, Organs nlsq
on
Wagons and other Chattels
building
rooms ior
FOR KENT Furnished
Apply at 109
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RElight housekeeping.
as
a
high
'
CEIPTS. a low as $10 and
East Coal; avenue
WANTED
$200. Loans are quickly made land
,
-- r
strictly private.
Time: One month
Tofimfl- - In nuwern nuut
uuuiu 111
one year given. Goods remain In
WANTED Bell boys at the Alva- - to
connection. 124 Kouth Edith.
ynut po?eslon. Our rates are reast
rarlo.
FOR"" RENT FuTnished or unfur- onable. Call and see us before bornishpd irnoniK, single or In suites. WANTED Ulj-for general house- rowing.
hotel,
work. 721 South iCdlth street. .
Korber
Centrally locatd.
THE ,lIOVSKHOI.D IiO.W C.
W ANTiJD
corner First and Copper.
Pikin sewing, 413 North Steamship tickets to and from all
t recti
x
t
Si
h
y
FOR RENT Bright sUnny rooms for
par(s of the world.
j
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 524 WANTED Tct make your old hats
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
new,
in the
and clothes look like
West Central avenue. Inquire In
Ave.
Railroad
303
4
West
car, jwesi. Gold avenue.
Phone
'
!
rear.
AiiL-j
PRIVATE OFFICES
-So.
624
Minneapolis,
FOR liEMT
gooas,
WANTED Uijina'
second
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinOpen Evenings.
hand clothing.' jhoes and hats at
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
S15 ijouth First meet, vouth
of
('
in city.
vladuet. R. IJ. Sweeney. )
WANfljD A j woman cook; . good
wages, no (dish washing. , Apply
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
615 East Central avenue.
.desiring
millinery
Ladles
WANTED
FOR SALE A brand new Stevens'
at cost for next ter. days rail on
single barrel shot gun. never fired.
Miss C. P. jCrane, 612 .North Sect
A high grade and strictly up to
Millinery and dress-- 1
nd s reet.
Inquire at The Citizen
FOR SALE.
d;ita gun.'
laklng parlors. Phone 944." Ap- -j
offlce.
,
rentlipes wanted.
FOR SALE A few bargains In good WANTED
Six room house. West New
Men who are especially
S,5tO
within
property cheap If taken
York avenue
qualitled for high class positions;
best
One
of
the
few
days.
next
4 room auolHs Iron roof, lot
the
manetenographers.
bookkeepers,
90x400,
Mountain roud,
agers, salesmen and office men, for
business corners In the city; some
1,300
nejir
line
choice business lots; a nine room,
positions In New Mexico, , Arizona,
modern,
dwelling,
frame
5 room wment liouse, 3rd
Texas and Mexico. Do not call un- cottages with
2,000
cloye in; two
wartl
you
can give the best of refless
lights 12600 for
4 room frame, corner lot,
batli and
erences.
Southwestern
Business
50-on
1,100
East
lots
boih; three
3rd ward
Association. 203 H East Central
8 room frnnie, 2 Iota, close
Central avenue J200 for all three,
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
3,000
In
and many more like them. Insur-anc-A.
257.
j
5 room brick, modern, corFleischer, real estate and
By first class
SITUATION
WANTED
2,850
street.
Second
lot, 2nd ward
2)3 H South
short order' cook and good all' 5 ner
room frame, 4tli ward,
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
1 ,600
man.
Address,
Citiround
"Cook,"
corner
honey for tl; 60 pound oan for $5.
zen office.
brick,
room
Fourth
Tlirw
O.
Allen,
P.
Order by postal. W. P.
1,400
ward .1
WANTED Young man for ""stock
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
One) of die Rwcllent resiacres,
keeper
general
30
in
My
salesman
of
and'
farm
FOR SAL10
7,500
dence In town
store, muse talk
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
merchandise
liiick, modern,
Six room
S.250
jGleckler.
Spanish, and have had experience
close In
brick, modfSeven room
in heavy hardware.
Southwestern
S.600
em .
Business Association.
Ranches tr& two to 200
WANTED
Able bodleo. unmarried
crea.
men. between ages of tl and 35;
town.
lots 'in nil parts nf withcitizens of United States, of good
alfalfa rnncli
In a few blocks of the
character and temperate habits,
4.500
Mtrcet enr line
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
alfalfa ranch Ave
105
town
of
mllcK
north
Recruiting Officer, 203. E. Central
.pe r iiTii.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
t
)
IFOR RF.NT.
WANTED General agents for high
9 to 8 roomti.
from
Houses
grade
45 H. Pi au;omo-bllMoney to loan In sums to suit.
start now for 1908, don't
wait, capital required, big profit.
Pullman M. V. Co., 503 Blsher
Bldg.. Chicago.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-- 1
ecutlve, technical, office and mer- -.
We can place
cantile positions.
Kslnte and Ixwns. Notary
you In the position for which you
215 W. Gold Ave.
lnbllc.
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association. 203 H East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 267.

MONEY to LOAN

'

om-

d

I

PTttXCE FERDINAND.
rmxcEss eleanora.
London. Eng.. Jan. 11. The most' Since his first wife died In 1899
'unenvied royal brld t be in the Ferdinand has been beating up and
"
world today la Princess Eleanora of I
n
j
imi
iti'iiunaif, uui wuviH-viKeuss, who is shortly to marry me courtship, the girl herself sent him
widowed Prince Ferdhiand of Bui-- : about hlx business, or else her fa-- (
garia, who la sometimes referred to ther drove the wooer avny without
'as "His Ruyal Highness the Barbar- - ceremony.
( Jan."
Repeatedly rebufTed, Ferdinand at
Of all the ruler of the old world, last turned to the Reus principal- the overlord of Bulgaria has the ity, one of the relics of the holy
worst reputation.
Roman empire, whose rejgnlng fam-- l
If he were not
royal hlghnesa, he would never be lly has not even the title of "royal
highness," but the next; grade be- allowed to mix with gentlemen.
..
.1
11
I I.
1.
n .
,
of j low, "serene hlghnesw."
There he
r irriuiijtiiii
la i I.uiuiiiri-jii-iitKing Leopold'9 daughter,
Princess f found an old maid, Princess Elea- to, the nora, 4" years old, one f year older
Liouise, and his attentions
'
princess were so marked, for a con- - than himself, and she, j preferring
siderable time after her marriage, ;Ferdinand as a husband! to dying a
she waa forced to complain to maiden aunt, accepted him.
that
I
There will be little joy in the wedher husband. Ferdinand is a miser,
'and it is like drawing teeth to ex- - ding, and li'ss afterward la the pal;we
at Sofia.
tract money from him.

I

,:i'v"

";
r

I

and-Sro-

i

j

.

-

l

g.

,

I

:

j

i

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

FOJ? fl NT

M. SHERIDAN, M. D. .
Homeopathic IMiyvtrian and SorBCon.
Occidental Ufo HulUllng.
Ttliilic:ie 8f0.

Highland Livery
'
R AM BROOK BROS.
Phone 506.
112 John M,
Saddle horses a specialty.
Beat
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
-

DR. V. J. PATCHIN
Pliydclun and Surgeon.
Offlcv over Vann Drug Store. Of
rlie hours B to 12 a. m.. 2 to ft, and
1 to
K ill.
I'huncs, offlce 441, residence 095.

Y
MILLINER
- DATE STYLCM

UP- - TO

AT COST PRICES

Ladies

DR. It. Ii. HfST
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 0 & 7. N. T. ArmUo Rulldlng.

(
'

,

A tickling cough, from) any cause,
by t)r. Snoop's
is quickly stopped
Coutfh Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless and safe, that Dr. Snoop
tells mothers everywhere to give It
even to very
without hesitation

Rank Foolishness.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat Is sore. It
Is rank foolishness t6 take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis- -

covery," aays C. O. Eldridge, of Em
pire, Oa. "I have" used New Discov
ery seven years and 1 know it is the
best remedy on earth for coughs and
colds, croup, and all throat and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack."
Known the
world over as the King of throat and
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee at All Dealers, 60c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.

r

young babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender is;ems of a lung'
healing mountainous shrub, furnish
the curative properties to; Dr. Snoop's
Cough Cure. It calms; the cough,
and heals the sore arid sensitive
No opium,
bronchial membranes.
no chloroform, nothing harsh used
Simply a
to Injure
or suppress
resinous plant extract, that helps to
The Spaniards
heal aching lungs.
The reason we do o much ROUGH call this hrub which the Doctor
DRY work la because we do it right uses. "The Sacred Herb."
Always
ana at the price you' cannot afford to demand Dr. Shoops Cough Cure. All
nave it done at home.
,
;
Druggists.

ele-trl-

ft

'

'

MISS CRANE

B1 MM.

BURTON. Phjslclnn and Snrecon.
Highland Ortlce, 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSGN & BRONSON
Ilomcopalhic
Physicians
and Surgeons. Over Vann's Drnn Store.
and Res. 828.
Phone, Offl
DR. HOIX)MONL.

LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND)
2'ILANSKEH STABLES.
Horse and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURMOUTS IN THE CtTa
Second Street between Central
Copper" Avenue.

DENTISTS

IN THE CITIZEN

,1,

;

TELEPHONE

16

i

A.

MONTOYA

i

,

'l

Jjx'Ww--

1

MONEY TO LOAN
$250, $1,000 and $1,500
sums to cuit at S per cent and
N. T. Arinfjo buildIV per cent.
'
ing.

TO LOAN
In

U

J

Thos. F. Keleher
JAP-A-LA-

408 Watt Ratliaad Avauua

.

'

Office,

DeWitt's CarholizeC. Witch Hazel
Salve l. especially recommended for
piles.
Sold P.v J. H. O Rielly Co.

IL W. D. RYAN
Attorney at

,

First National Bank Building.
Albuquerque. N. M.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at liiw.

TOTI A QftAOl
Dealer In Groceries, Provisions,, Hata,
Grain and Fuel.
'
LTquora
Fine line of Imported Wines.
and Cigars.
Place your ordan
for this line with us.
NORTH THIRD (TV

THIRD STREET

Offlce, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Moat Markot

IRA M. BOND
All KUuli of Fresh anl Salt ilm
Attorney at Lew.
Steam Sausanre Factory.
f
Copyrights,
Pensions,
Patents,
I.and
KMIL KL1ENWORT
'
Masonio Building, North Third Mr
Caveau, 1ettcr Patents, Trade
I
Marks, Claims.
32 P. street, N. M. WaMliington. D. C.
;xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxi
v

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-L-

a

HOME

j

outfitters:

w.

Office with W. B. Cldlders,
117 West Gold Avenue.

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

INSURANCE

Sale ;it a Bargain. Furniture and lease 12 rooms,
modern rooming house.

Kor

B. A. SLEYSTER

Fur Sale Bargain one store
two
building, $0x100 feet,
stories and basement.
For Rent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.

DAVIS & Z EARING
303 W. Gold Ave.
i
axxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

A. E. WALKER
v

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

AQENT

'

I'lre Insaranac.

ScTCIary Mutual Building Aaodatlon
,
217 West tVntral Avenue.

2nd Strati

MILL

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE COT.
v nen in neeti or suhIi, rtoor, fnuws
etc. Screen work a specialty. 41
South Flr street. Telephone 40X

LAWYERS

Rl

ft

ALBUQUERQUE

'

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Ofllce Iiotirs, 0 a. in. to 12:30 p. ra.
1 :30 to ft p. m.
)
WvOES RE.DY PAINT
Appointments made by mail.
30(1 Went Central Ave.
1'lionc 430. One Gallon Covers i)0 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lats Five Yeara.
KDMUND

00-ac- re

e;

an4

Don't Forget The

DR. J. E. CRAIT
'
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 mid 3, lturntft Building
i
Over O'Klclly's Drug store.
Appoint iiH'nls, niiKlc by mail. f
711Phone

SO-nc- re

A LITTLE WANT AD

i

44

'

I

j

ootid RHona

L. ItUMBLt & CO.

W.

'

i

.

j

e,

i

,

o

Tailoring mna '

oraatmaklng

,

,

CARDS

rTtENCII & ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.

,
;

(

New Home,

Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

VETERINARY

'.

:?

:,
j.

":

THE
requires

i

nifT

MADE
search to
find.
Just put this t.ame In your
mental memorandum book and you
have struck it Butter Cream Bread.
It's bound to make a hit with you
and your family the first meal it appear on your table. Don't forget
that we turn out flue rolls, pies,
cakes, etc., right here, too.

X.

iV.:.--

'

'.

no

HRKAH

world-win-

-

W

' V '

t

'

207 South First

Laxative
Cough Syrup

if
......

.iitS

.

day by day,"
Does the
draw the pay,
It seethe p:r'e you don't know,
make your business grow.
And helps'

A little wi.'.i
".v?-"-y-

'

zl,

I

ou

'3

Relieves Colds by working them out
the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleanslnf the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and, bronchial tubes.
"As pleatant to the last
as Maple Sugar

of

Like It,
Children
'
Ftf

KIDNEYS

BACKACHE-WE- AK

BtWltTi KIimj

ioi

BltfOr

PUls-S- uri

J. H. O'RIELLT

Jk CO.

If You Want A

Co.

HAIR DRESSFIt AND CHIROPODIST
Mrs. Bambini,' at her parlors oa
hosite
MISCELLANEOUS
the Alvarado and next door t
Hturgea' cafe, 1s prepared
to
thorough acalp treatment,
do faalr
F. W. SPENCER
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
Architect. '
treatment and manicuring.
Mxa.
Bambini's own preparation of com'
1221 South Walter,
Phone 555. plexion cream builds up the skin
and
improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepare a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to deai hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of tba
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
by Mrs.
Recommended
Henr)
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to t inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
CURE
hatmless.
The Vaucalre Formula la a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
w
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by

Dr. Vaiicaire's
Formula

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

KILL the COUCH,
us
the LUNCa

Our work is at our name Highland Pharmacy and
implies, and our charges are
Pharmacy

Al-vara-

do

right.
The Price of Peace,

the terrible Itching and smarting,

Trj

ui lift

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acta upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system.
It contains no opiates it la pleasant
to take and la highly recommended
for children. Sold by J. H. O Klelly

rie

St

Kennedy's

117 GOLD

DR. II. D. PKTTIFORD
Vf'rluiry.
Practleal Therapeutics,
Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, .Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dogy and Cats.
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third, Phone
460.
Hospital
and
Residence. 733 South Walter. Residence phone, 620.

e

Pioneer Bakery,
"

Borradaile
Co.
A VK.

WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
402 South KillUi Plume 405.

Standard Plumbing & Keating

Incident to certain akin diseases, Is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Balve.
Co Chamberlains
28
Price,
cents. For sale by All Druggists.

Dr. King's
New; Discovery

FOR

An

Cold"9

Al . THH0AT

S0

ihSvSs.

1.VNfJ

TROimCt.

QlARANTEED BA'ISFACiOtta

rGE

I

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALMJQUITvQUE

KIGHT.

8TVimY,

Shoes for the family

All Men's and Boys'
Sweaters at

Shoes for babies, boys and girls, young men,
young women and older folks. There are
special factories for making each kind, and
it is our business to know where good shoes
are made. It is because we are careful and
experienced buyers that we are able to offer
you the best goods for the least money.

HALF PRICE

FlMl MEN

SIIOKS
SIIOKS

VXMl WOMKN

roil

siioks ron
SHOi

I "OK

:.S

$17

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

Caps, worth 60c, 75c.
and $ J. 00, at

FKOM $1.73 to S3.00
FKOM 1.50 to 5.00

ROYS

FKOM

1.25

to

2.75

girls

from

1.00 to

HAWKS

FKOM

.M to

2.50
1.50

i

V!MifkSJ&Z?

IN PROPORTION

"BfJir

V-

-

,7K

PATTERN

$3.90

90c
$2.00 Cluett Shirts

$8.75

MISS LUTZ

White Shirts at

208 South Stooaa

Willi

Diamond. Watches, Jewelry, ("nt (Ham, Clocks, Silverware.
invite jour trade and guarantee A Square IKaL

FLANNEL SHIRTS

We,

Charges Prepaid

Pressing

the supreme court which convened
last week.
William B. Grimn, territorial game
warden, has returned to the
from Moriarty, where he was called
to lnvextlgnte alleged violations of
the game laws.
Jerry Leahy, district attorney or
of Las Cru-ceW. A. Fleming-Jone- s,
busilegal
commissionon
In
court
Fe
Is
'
Raton,
Santa
States
United
210
1105
:
ness.
er and land attorney, was In the
n
capital city on legal business recentM. U Schutt of this city, the
aKW0KOCW0O00tt00O00OO
real estate and Insurance ly.
agent, was In Santa Fe yesterday.
Ernest E. Sprague, of Orogrande,
Elf ego Baca, attorney, has returned Otero county, who was called to Sanfrom Santa Fe. He was a member ta Fe on legal business, returned to
Mr.
nf the committee of law examiners of his home Thursday evening.
213
Sprague is connected with the Monte
the supreme court.
Consolidated Copper company.
Col. R. W. Iohson of Albuquerque, Carlo
iMr.
and Mrs. W. E. Oortner have
by hU stenographer,
accompanied
returned to Santa Fe from Goshen,
yesterBrewer,
Miss
returned
Nellie
Repairing
Fine
Mr. Gopiner, who Is court
Col. Dobson Indiana.
day from Santa Fe.
of the fourth Judicial
was called there on business before stenographer
court, was called to the Indiana town
to attend the funeral of his father.
G OOAOAOAOO0OAOftOOOAOSOA ftOOAOOAOOOOAOttO S
James W. Raynolds, of Salado, returned to his home Thursday evening from a trip to Guadalupe county.
Mr. Raynolda Is connected with The
Salado Live Stock company, which
has its home ranch in Guadalupe
county. He was formerly secretary
of New Mexico.
We have too many men's and boys' heavy weight overcoats for this season of the
The superintendent of the Menaul
year. In order to make room for new goods we have made a sweeping reduction
the new laundry
school reports
Is
to replace the
building
which
will
heavy
on every
coat in the store. It
pay you to buy now for the future. All this
building which burned neveral weeks
ago, now
under construction. The
season's stylish goods from Kuppenheimer and Stein-Blocthe world's finest tailors.
building will be a two wtory artificial
stone sTucture; the tloor tpace will
be thirty by sixty feet. The second
tloor will be used for class rooms
and the lower story for the laundry.
The building will cost over three
thousand dollars exclusive of the
labor which will be performed by the
employes and students of the school.
Boys'
Overcoats. JO to J 9 years, price 6.50, now 4.15
are being
Tri.il Catarrh treatment
mailed out free, on request, by Or.
Boys' Heavy Overcoats, 10 to 18 years, price 8.00, now 6.00
Snoop, Haclne, Wis. These tosis ure
to
pr.ivint?
the people without a
heivy-weig- ht
Grey or Black Overcoats, all sizes, price 15, now 11.25
pennv cost the great value of this
known to
prescription
mienliP.c
ilrugvixts everywhere as lr. Snoop's
heavy-weig- ht
Black Overcoats, price 16.50, now 12.30
Sold by All
Catarrah Kemedy.
Dealers.
Heavy-weigh- t
Grey or Black Overcoats, price J 8, now 14.50

WEST GOLD

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

a,

well-know-

COE

Jeweler

Watch

Suit-Cas- es

Mail Orders
Solicited

Pile ftiirwl In S to 14 Pays.
OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents.
PAZO

RENT RKSIDENCTC
AT
FOR
202 NORTH KDITII.
APPLY OLD
TOWN I'OSTOFHCK.

PHONE

EVERYTHING IN
THE JEWELRY LINE

20 per cent off
on all Trunks and

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Either Gents' or Ladles9 Garments,
Plain or Fancy, call or phone

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

ZSift7

All Express

m

Cleaning

500 Boys' Knee Pants, worth 75 cents
to $1.25; they are green
: OU CdltS
tagged :

our

ooooooooooooof
rOR HIGH CLASS

O9omcmcmccmcmo9omomcmo90

$3.90 .p

25 per cent, off on all

Railroad Avenue

25c.

250 pairs Men's Trousers, worth

$4.50,5 and 5.50; they are green tagged

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

DIAMOND PALACE

GREEN TAG SPECIAL
50 dozen Suspenders,
worth 50 cents, at

$1.90 .p

25c.

THE

fine Shoes; 2 pairs fancy
Hose free with each pair
of Shoes.

per Suit

250 pairs Men's Trousers, worth
$2.50 and 3 ; they are green tagged

.

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

Hanan and Douglas

per Suit

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

10 doz. Unlaundered

Ties at

d

35c.

150 Young Men's Suits, worth $10,

HATS

50 dozen choice 75c.

or Overcoat

12 and 14; they are green tagged

$1.40

GREEN TAG SPECIAL
Four-in-Han-

200 Boys' School Suits, worth $4.50,
5 and 6 ; they' are green tagged

$1.25 Monarch Shirts

OF

12k.

P"SuJt

J

at

25 cents,

per Suit
or Overcoat

7K

Pcf f

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

ON
ALL

200 dozen men's plain
and fancy Hose, worth

200 Odd Suits and Overcoats, formerly $12.50, 13.50 and 15; they are
green tagged

$12 cut to 55
O

GREEN TAG SPECIA L

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

fcQ

25

15c.

per Suit
or Overcoat

$13.75

$1.50 Underwear 95c
2.50 Underwear $1.90
4.50 Underwear 3.40

REDUCTION

Earl & Wilson

cent Collars at

35c.

per suit

I

Cfl

I

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

200 Sincerity Suits and Overcoats,
which have been $16.50, 18, 20 and
22. They are green tagged

500 Men's and Boys'

There is a difference between cheap and
low price shoes, but we touch your pocket
book lightly and serve your feet well.
SIJOKS

We have on hand about 200 Hart,
Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats
worth $24, 25, 26 50 and 28. They
go without reserve at

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

II, 10T.

SALS

TO

iBIElEM

CAR Y

West
Central

West

F F C0RR West

Gold

Gold

'

P. MATTEUCCI

9 Cup Size

SHOE

STORE

REPAIRS

AND

Green Front
105 North First Street

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

6 Cup Size
Aluminum, $4.00
Porcelain, $3 00

Chixk.

Aluminum, $4.50
Porcelain, $3.50

14 Cup Size

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

Aluminum, $5.00
Porcelain, $4.00

If

on me
Klass.es

are not right call
and let me fit them with
that will make them right.

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS

VANN JEWELRY

Ono

IfcNH

South of

Section!

U.e oa any

ATTENTION!

h,

A FEW OF THE NEW PRICES

Aluminum, $3.50
Porcelain, $2.50

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

0O0Q

GREAT OVERCOAT SALE

The "Universal
Coffee Percolator I

4 Cup Size

kind of Stovs.
Urutu
Raulto.
Mut oi Pun Aluminum and is Two Style.
Empii
nd Colonwl. la 4 aie. 4 to 4 cup.

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL,"

Wagner Hardware Co.

CO.

Drug Store.

321-32- 3

West Central

Heavy

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's Heavy-weigMen's Heavy-weigMen's Heavy-weig-

ht

ht

ht

Dress Overcoats, price 20, now 1 5
Elegant Dress Overcoats, price 25, now 18.75
Elegant Dress Overcoats price 30, now 22.50

II. W. SCHROEDER
Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGER OF

Schroeder's Orchestra
Room 28, Barnott Bldg.

E. L. Washburn Company
U9 West Gold Ave.

5ocoocokookoc

122 S. Second St.

DR. C. H. CONNKR
BUROKON
All

Cora
N Cnsrg

924

M. T.

Treated.

tor Comtultmttoii.

Armlto Building

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY YOUR

HARDWARE
Ranch Supplies, Harness and Saddlery
WE AIM' TO PLEASE.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

